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The New* Hjui Been A
Conntructive Booster for




“Zipp" Houtman *<*• la rapture
over “Het Dorptje" he hai built
Hla deecriptlofl of thU villafe Is
like a poet 'a dreem—That la
Netherlanda* Poet -
“Zipp” Houtman ia building a
Dutch Village in the Holland
armory — that doern't aound ao
poetical. The village ia nearly com-
pleted and the creation would
make anyone who lovea Dutch art
into ecataay and possible
' MifiidoTthatS “Zipp-




ita a word picture of what
lage at the Holland Arm-
ory will portray during the Tulip
Festival. But let “Zipp* tell about
his Dutch Village. ̂
Bu S. ft. Houfman
• • «
The 1937 Dutch Village at the
Holland Armory itf recommended
by the Tulip Time committee as the
outstanding attraction of the pres-
ent festival. Visitors are amazed
at the size and beauty of the sbt-
ting und enthusiastic about the
entertaining value of the program.
The vivid colors of red and blue
Hied roofs of the tiny brick or
plaster houses, the maroon sails
with orange patches reflecting in
the water of the canal, the bright
hues of the costumes and the fresh-
ly painted dog carts give the exact
impression ewjry traveler receives
at nis first viiit to the Netherlands’
small towns.
Tickets to the Dutch Village are
obtained at an authentic reproduc-
tion of a Holland grain grinding
windmill. The alovf turning wings
seem to continually beckon the on-
looker to come and spend fifteen
minutes to an hour in the atmos-
phere of the old world. Smiling
maids in white caps and flowing
skirts of many colors are waiting
to show visitors to seats from
which they may watch the Dutch-
men at work and play. Let us go
in.
The scene is laid with a canal
in the foreground. Over the canal
Is an "op-hall” bridge which Is
raised by hand with an overhead
rig every time a boat man ap-
proaches and calls. MBrug op”
(meaning, “Holst the bridge”). On
the village square. Here the weekly
markets are held. The square is
approached by the road along the
can?) bank and *1*0* roads con-
verging at the arch in the great
stone weigh-house in the Back-
ground. This arch is the gateway
to the city. In former years this
VESPER SERVICES ON
TULIP PROGRAM
William M. Connelly !s announc-
ing that on next Sunday there aw
be Vesper services at Hope Mem-
orial Chapel, where the guests who
will be here during the "Tulip Fes-
tival” are most welcome.
Organist Kenneth Osborne of the
Hope faculty, will give a carillon
recital on the McLean memorial
chimes, and pipe organ Instrumen-
tal offerings will also be gtoen.
Dutch Psalms will be sung with
William Brouwer as the “vooraln-
ger.” The audience will Join in
many of the hymns and the sing-
ing will be accompaalcd by the pipe
organ.
Dr. Wynand Wlchera, President
of Hope College, will read the
scripture and give the Benediction.-
Six Psalms have been selected.
Tho organ offerings will be,
“Choral Improvisation” by Karg-
Elert, “Adagia in A Minor” by
Bach, and “Toccata” In C by Bach.
LITTLE TOTS, ATTENTION l
(Eultp
’Notes
weigh-house was to weigh
and measure passing goods for tax
ing. Now it Is the village center.
Through the arch can be seen the
doorway and rose window of . a
Gothic church.
From the American guide, who
serves as a sort of Master of Cere-
monies, we learn that the canal
before is the Dukumer Ee (He pro-
nounces it long a) which runs in a
straight line from Dokum to Leeu-
waarden, a distance of twelve
miles. It is supposed to have been
laid out by the early Romans. The
guide points out the building to
our left as a fisherman’s home
such as are common in Vollendam
and the islands of Marken and Uk.
Sheath-piling forms the founda-
tions for these houses as the water
may flow under them high tide.
The “Huis-vrouw” hangs her
clothes in the front yard to dry.
The next house is of *ed brick
with the “reverse-curve” line in the
gables, so often found in Dutch arch-
itecture, In this small home’ lives
the bridge-tender who makes hip
the
moving boat was a problem the
Ingenious Hollander solved by
hanging an old *klomp’ from a
stick and holding it out over the
boat. There is a puzzling sign over
the door of his little cottage. It
reads, “Morgen Wekker” (mean-
ing, “Good Morning;. Are you
awake?”) and means that Hie oc-
cupant serves as a human alarm
clock for- the community. The yel-
low plastered house on the opposite
side of the square is a public place;
'TVTWTTTTPTfTTWVTTVTTT
A Tulip Picture on every page.
- • • •
Tulip Time in May in Holland-
Score, 15-23.
The coast guard cutter Escana-
ba will hold an open house for vis-
itors from 1:30 to 4.
» t •
The Holland City News, through
the courtesy of The Wheel, repro-'
duces elsewhere In this issue a
two-page write-up of Holland and
its floral annual, printed in “Stud-
ebaker Wheel.”
• • •
In this article the figure of an
attractive little miss appears. She
is Sylvia Nykarap, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nykamp.
Mrs. Nykamp, it will be remem-
bered, has been Identified with the
Holland City News staff for at
least 18 years.
Next Thursday twelvp airmen in
a dozen planes will throw posies
from on high out of courtesy to
Mayor Gecrlings. Well, his sharp-
pointed Burgomaster hat will be
ready to spear then} as they de-
*>-— • *-W -V I--*- • *T~
* t «
• On Governor’s Day, next Wed-
nesday, 3,000 school children will
pass in review and “Frank” will
get some idea of Holland’s “Young
i&IBcpi&fca'K ̂ c -A; ,
The flood lights and amplifiers
have been installed on Tenth Street
in the Post Office block. All we
need now is a band and some
“klompen” with pretty girls in
them— then let tho dance and clat-
ter go on.
“Rome wasn't built in a day,”
nor a week. “Zipp” Houtman can do
better than the Roman architects—
he plans and builds a whole Dutch
village in a fortnight He goes fur-
ther— he builds the landscape, sea.
sun, moon and stars, and then sits
down and writes a sonnet about
The Tulip Tot Division has be-
come an Important one in the Volks
Parade. Newsreel camera men are
seeking out this group for special
attention.
Mrs, Qeorgo Pelgrim is chair-
man of this group. Her telephone
number Is 3393 and she is still tak-
commemora-
the Hol'.aml-
: program at Hope Memorial
kpel. The bringing this about
on ^a ti
.
them. The mighty Romans could-
n't do as well as that And. after
all is said and done, he will again
Join the P.PJP.— -delivering Parcel
PostFackagaa. .;
• a a
The official program for every
day in detail will be found on the
first page of section three, this is-
sue. The program is / ime
schedule. . * 1
- V>- — : s( • a
The partially completed Band Re-
view program la also found on that
page with a picture of what mass
band reviews look like. „ ^
a a a .• *
A year ago our “Eddy” Guest
Decided to come to our ‘Tulip
Feat”
A year, and here’s again the season,
But nothing from “Ed” in rhyme
or reason.
a a a
From 10 a. m. to 10 p, m. visit
may see the “Mtte in B '
exhibition and Tmv.apV
museum. The former, in ehafge of
William H. Dear, will include
a sort of lunch room. It has a sign
board reading. ‘The Blooming Tea
Bush.” Its stepped gables are a
sample of Flemish architecture.
Let the man who thinks the
con-
ghers, kitchen-bound”' matrons,
bashful maidens, awkward swains
juet me n minus
population of the Netherlands
sists entirely of phlegmatic
chen-bound r atia as *£S ’aw
work I Let him stay for an hour
and see tha^omplete round of act-
ivities displayed here! He will
carry away with him, willy-nilly,
the lilting tunes of Dutch street
ditties centuries old and a last-
ing picture of mischievous child-
ren, dancing youths and singing
elders. And if anyone expects a
mere repetition of the activities
of former festivals let him be pre-
( Continued on Page 2)
hibits of those things manufactured
by local concerns and many educa-
tional exhibits. A model of the air-
port will be on display there. See
article elsewhere. • 7 v. • . .
* • * '
The museum, to be set or at the
old People State bank bUikUnfeT*
being sponsored bv /The NethetlJ|td
Pioneer and
The display
articles of historical intent will bq
arranged by the Historical Records
Survey, under the supervision ‘of
Wlllaxd G. Wickers.
7v:..
The Studebaker Wheel, official
publication of the company making
those automotive products,' publish-
ed and sent out a quarter million
copies of this publication. The cov-
er page is a colorful production
in large tulips, their make of car
parked at a curb and a little Dutch
maid giving a 7‘Welkom” to the
passengers, extending tulips to
each,. The caption announces our
‘Tulip Festival’’ dates.
Thursday, May 20, will be “air
day” and will include the dedica-





tion of the Holland airport, it ra-
IlfaPi
In co-operation with the
Georgian Bay ships, which
will hold open house for
guests each da^ from l'
“snipping” blooms. ^
Get your tickets early for the
band review if you ex pec' to re-
view the bands.
There Is a town in Iowa tailed
Pella, where they imported the tu-
are tied to the quay.
• • »
The badds, 17 of them, will ap-
©n the reviewing field to be
on maneuvers and playing,
judges will be William R. Rev-
elll of th# University of Michi-
gan, Glenn Cliff Balnum of North-
western university, and Mark Hind-,
sley of the University of Illinois.





The heavy frost of Monday did
no ’harm to the tulips. Tulips are
not harmed by cold when tfc* tem-
perature goes ’down— they simply
fold up and keep warm until na-
ture’s heat Is turned on more gen-
erously. TJhe only damage cold
will do is delay. In other words,











The Tulip Lane signs are up. The
*"d 8th:
• t •
The Pella Chronicle publishes
that thw Mayor of the second Tu-
lip City will assess anyone pick-
ing tulips in Pella, »5.00 a tulip.
The lanes ;ire patrolled and woe
to a visiter’s bulk roll if found
SpKU
A large family came her© from
utchiand^bl^ret
after all the. publicity they had
Been .through th* press and heard
They were al-
of the be-
through- the radio. t  acreage of cabbage ar
lated^ulJ0 s tCd ****** °f ̂  **' T"*** of
* * v F^fval. TtoRoOefc^
Daily, from 1 o’clock until 10
o’clock, visiters will be transported
to a bit of The Netherlands at the
Holland armory. There, under the
direction of 8. H. Houtman, the
1937 Dutch Village will create
quaint Old World atmosphere for
spectators. Mr. Houtman. after
careful research, has evolved a plan
to present on a 72-foot stage a col-
orful Dutch village replete with
the lively activities of pageantry
1 end WiiiimrUw presentation ad-
heres to the festival rule of authen-
ticity. Songs; dances, settings and
costumes have their exact counter-
parts in The Netherlands. “Zipp"
gives a complete description in this
issue.
• • •
Our Tulip Festival brings its
oddities, and the 1937 Festival is
perhaps outstanding in that
respe.
• • »
This is the first year that reser-
vations have been made for dogs.
A telegram inquiry from Grimes
Bill, N. Y., reached the Chamber
of Commerce, requesting rooms for
two persons and a cocker spaniel.
Within an hour of receipf* the in-
auiry was taken care of. We hope
the New York spaniel enjoys the
Festival along with its fond owner.
. * • •
From, Clyde, O., came a letter
stating that the writer would like
a program as he and a number of
others planned to visit our Festival
with a view to learning how it is
handled, as they grow & large




Commerce suggested that they
ing reservations. Parents arc re-
quested to call at once who have
not yet entered their tots, for the
Volks Parade on M«y 15th. This
unit will form in front of the
Klaasen Printing office, 138 E. 8th
Street, promptly at 2:30 P. M, The
sections will be divided with ropes
held by Boy Scouts, who will be
able to give instructions to the
children and their sponsors as they
arrive. Members of the kindergar-
ten bands will be brought to Uttir
position in tho parade by cars
marked “official,” accompanied by
police motorcycle escort. These lit-
tle bands wiU march between the
various sections of the Tulip Tot
unit. These sections will be com-
prised of those on foot, on tricy-
cles, and those with carts and bug-
gies. The parade will go west on
Eighth Street and south on River
Avenue and the children should,
at the conclusion of the parade, go
to the Post Office steps and remain
there until called for by their
sjjonsorB.
VWYWVWYWWTWWVTVFW
elongated skirts, which do not fit
short men. There is plenty of
width, however.
• • •
The Tulip Time Committee does
not herald from the house tops the
work it accomplishes. But, let .us
say that thl* quiet, dignified. Mrs.
Telling is busy with her differ-,
ent committees during every wak-
ing hour. There Is a great deal
to do, many disappointments which
have to be remedied, but we will
guarantee, weather permitting, that
this “Tulip Festival" will be one
long to be remembered. Work la
proceeding with the same quiet
dignity that has always accompan-
ied the administration of the ’Tu-
lip Festival.” • * •




has indicated t they will appear
at the Dutch Village In the Ar-
mory for a special number on that
day.
Tulip time Spreads Carpet
V - Of Color in Netherlands
mijjjit e^ect^annuall^a Mrs. Wiggs
of such festival.
as a feature
greeting vistory in the














Wade barges. The canals are
crossed by occasional hump-backed
bridges and here and there are bor-
dered by weeping willows,
^Dainty tulips, rtripedjmk and
MMfU. who*
flighted gI°W “ ^ thCy h°Id
The Mayor and city fathers will
be found in the parade like digni-
fied students in caps and gowns.
There wiU be a dozen aldermen and
the Burgomaster for good measure.
The gowns are all made and the
two aldermen of the second ward.
Art and "Casie,” will not have to
“hold up their dresses” because of
The Parade of Schools on
Wednesday, May 20th, will be un-
usual in that the various school
units will each represent a product
of “Netherlands” in a unique man-
ner. The youngsters and their in-
structors are very busy now work-
ing out the mechanics of tho
presentation.
* * •
Closed streets on which local rol-
ler skaters, both voung and old.
have been permitted to skate dur-
ing the last few weeks, have been
opened to traffic in anticipation of
the coming Tulip Time festival.
• « •
The Holland Bov Scouts will see
active service this venr at the "Tu-
lip Festival.” They will conduct
information booths at each cntiunce
to the city, aid in pati j! work in
connection with parades .md serve




ALREADY 1,500 ENTRIES HAVE
BEEN LISTED IN DOWN-
TOWN 8HOWPLACB
Old Faahiooed Reaper WIU Hava
to be Uti OttUIda
During the past three weeks the
old Peoples State Bank Building
on East 8th Street has ceased
to look like • counting house. A
transformation haa taken place and
now it is a real museum with Dutch
art Our readm will remember
that in February the
the coming of
era here was celebrated with a fit-
ting
Chat
was also the beginning when the
first step was token to establish
a museum of Dutch lore and such
things as entered into the Uvea
and everyday occupation bf thf
pioneer.
Already 1,000 entries
msds and exhibited in




Festival,” and will fe ent of t
attraction*. And judging from the
way folk take hold it it going to
be one of the leading centers of
interest Since the transfer of the
exhibits 500 more have been added
and before the week ia out etui
more will find their way into the
old bank building.
Willard Withers and his atoff
of the Historic Commlsalon have
been, working faithfully to plaaa
the building in museum form. There
is going to be a place for every-
thing and everything will be in
its place when the museum opens
to the .publte, Saturday' paomtofe.
There is only one thing that wiU
not be in its place-that ia an ex-
hibit that came in the fore part
of this week. It is an old fashion-
ed reaper. You remember them
In the fields yeara ago, first the
sickle, then the scythe and
the reaper, followed by the
binder. It 1* one of then
Anyway, one of these old farm Im-
plements was discovered.yW it
was too Urge to go through the
museum door and will have to stead
outside, with the permission of the
police^*- i: vi A
The Dutch Zeeland room with
fireplace, with Mrs. Hannah Potto
spinning cotton yarn, has found a
place in this museum. The Van
Raalte crib, in which a new-born
babe was rocked on shipboard when
the founder came over in a sailiag
vessel, will also be there. The
“Nells Prints” of Dutch art, won-
derful creations, will be found
there. An atlas, donated by Abe
Annys of West Olive, printed in
1657, will be shown.
The first piece of furniture, made
by old man Kaivoord in a furni-
ture factory, then located in Gron-
ingen— not in Holland, will bo
shown. That was tho time when
Old Groningen was directly East
of the Holland Country Club. Later
it was moved on the hill near whore
the fish ponds are. The old grave-
yard at the old site is still there.
Some jare treasures are goat
skins. The skins in themselves are
not so important, but they have
bfifln made important, since on the
skins are found official documents
from The Netherlands, dating back
to 1550, and signed by William of
Orange.
The old dog churn, donated by
Dr. A. J. Brouwer, together with
a large consignment of other rel-
ics. will be on exhibition.
The gift of Holland Astra, who
just before hla death a few weeks
ago. donated some very valuable
articles to the museum, will also
be shown. These are models of
carved wooden vessels such as came
from this Port during the lumber
days. There are two lumber schoon-
ers and two wind-jammers for there
was nothing but sailing vessels
in those early days, and most of
at the air show. They also will , these ships came to Holland.Aniong
them arc tho "R. Kanters.” "Wool-
( Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Page Four)
Named for Famous Persona
Tulip Fields in Holland, Michigan






once expected to meefnotpbles and
was disappointed ; to learn they
were only tulips.
a™ Z
and earned off in baskets to
used as fertilizer on the field,
and July most of the bulbs
7 I - 7
ill
-.7









mm -i themoutfrom the North
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Tfcia farm daring the tulip season | or tulips.












(Continued from page 1)
pared for many Hurprigon. The un-
expected in the regular order on
thiii program.
From the guide we learn that
the tiny Netherlandn lion a large
place in history, particularly of the
17th century. Holland undleputedly
lod the world, not only in com-
merce, industry, navigation and ux-
il
Contest of Merit
plorntion hut art am  education na
well.
He mentions Cornelius Houtman.
who led the great fleets over un-
charted waters in the search for
greater trade ureas, Crotius, whose
treaties on international aw have
become classics, Erasmus, one of
the greatest scholars the world has
ever known and Remhrant and
Jan Hal- ns leadera of the long
list of famous Dutch painters.
The Hollander is proud of his
nation; proud of himself, for egot-
ism is a national trait; proud of his
James Oonk, son of Mr. ami Mrs. John Oonk, Jr., was the
winner in the third Annual Sheatfer Bicycle Contest. About
thirty boys entered the contest and sold ShoafTer Skrip and
Adhesives. The contest lasted six weeks during which time
the contestants received cash commissions and votes for
items Bold. The one receiving the largest number of votes
was declared the winner of the beautiful red Mercury Bi-
cycle designed by SakhnofTsky.
Marvin Kragt, R. R. 2, who also did very fine work, was
awarded second prize — a Sheaffer Pen and Pencil set with
name engraved in gold.
Robert Jacobs, 205 East 9th St., won third place and re
ceived a Sheaffer Pen with name engraved in gold.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who is always interested in the
welfare of the boys, addressed the boys and awarded the
prizes. He commended the boys who worked hard and tried
to inspire those who were not so ambitious. He told the
boys to keep to the right, that it was by hard work Abra-
ham Lincoln rose to his place in life; and they too will win
only by honest, hard work.
This was the Sheaffer’s third annual Contest but Brink’s
Book Store’s first Bicycle Contest.
Those who appear in the picture from left to right are:
Ella Brink, who conducted the contest; Henry R. Brink,
senior member of Brink’s Book Store; Jas. Oonk, winner
of the bicycle; Henry Geerlings, Mayor of the City of Hol-
land; A. I. Peterson, Sheaffer pen salesman from Grand
Rapids.
BRINK'S BOOK STORE
Phone 4345 Holland Phone 434S
uccnmplihhment* and they arc
many as a rule, for, in spile of
«omo belief to the contrary, Dutch-
men an1 clever and versatile. All
of these traits are In evidence at
the Dutch Village. The boatmen
sing as well as they sail. The wom-
an scrubbing her street does not
like what the guide says about
her, ho promptly chnaes him from
the scene! A grind organ man,
who feels lie must have both mon-
key and bear. House wives who in-
sist that the milkman shall not
neglect his duty but do not hesi-
tate to cense from their own work
to aing for the tourists. They pos-
ses charm and personality. Plus!
A farmer comes to town carrying
his family in a cart propelled by
several small dogs who are attached
to the axle of the vehicle and so
walk under its hex. A notion ped-
dler, who has been trying to sell
to everyone he meets, imagines
the 'boer’ an easy mark. The farm-
er, however, gets the best of the
deal to the delight of the specta-
tors. He celebrates by spinning
on a stick and juggling in the air
the dishes he has bought. His wife,
not to be outdone, has the dogs
plat on the tight wire supporting
the upright timbers of the bridge.
The scene is a happy one. Theip. .
farmers’ daughters dance and the
guide must dance with them. Then
he must show them an American
dance! Luckily he knows the Charl-






starting 2:30 — prices change 5:30 —




— evenings 7 and 9:15—
Fit Sat, May 14-15
Paul Kelly and Judith Allen
in
Doris Nolan in
Top of the Town
Patsy Kelly in
•NOBODY’S B \BY ”
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., May 1
C 18-19-20
Fred Astaire and Linger Rogers
Shall We Dance?
Tues., Mai D is GUEST .NIGHT—
Remain to set M heeler and
M oolsev in
•SILLY BILLIES”
It Happened Out West
tap dance in her wooden shoes!
The little boy, who has taken his
pig to market feeds it from a
bottle. The bear thinks this a cute
trick and Imitates. The monkev
has made friends with the milk
cart dog and climbs on his hack.
A man brings his goats to market.
He teaches them to jump through
the boys hoop while waiting for a
buyer.
Now a hand bell announces the
arrival of more street entertainers.
A traveling puppeteer sets up his
stage and presents the characters
of Jan Klassen and his ‘vronw’,
Katryn. These two are the Punch
and Judy of the Netherlands. They
alternately make love and quarrel,
but, in a controversy with the
landlonl backed up by the police,
they join forces with Bier-la-la,
the ghost, and win out The puppet
man has traveled in many countries
and is willing to give the show in
English for the benefit of the visi-
tors. All the Dutch children know
the story, and as many of than
learn English in the public schools,
will be glad to hear it in this
language.
Slowly the sun goes down and
the moon comes up. The lunar
sight adds beauty to the scene.
It also does something to the young
musician. He decides to serenade
the young lady whose profile in
the upper window shade is fami-
liar to him. The angry father,
responding is led away by a clever
ruse and the girl asserts her re-
gards in a song, from the window.
I*?'




Sat., May 15 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Wallace Beery in
“OLD HUTCIT
and the same old story all the
world over!
The church lights dimly appear
and they are beautiful through
the colored glass of the rose win-
dow. Chimes are ringing and the
Hollanders are going to church.
Mon. Tues., May 17-18
Singly, and in family groups, they






the doors of the house of worship
that is one of the best loved in-
stitutions of this Land of Dykes.
• • •
That is the story of the Dutch
Village at the Holland Armory.
Visitors and Holland folk will be
privileged to live this fine, whole-
some story of life in a Dutch Vil-
lage by going to the Armory and
witness the enactment of village
life ns Mr. Houtman describes it
above in his article.
Wed. Thurs., May 19-20
Double Feature
Guy Kibbe in
’DON’T TELL THE WIFE*’
Margaret Lindsay in
SONG OF THE CITY"
CAN YOU IMAOINE j gjsma.j{ex
for Stomach
Troubles
Employes of the H. K. Ferguson
Construction Co. of Cleveland. 0-,
began preliminary' work Monday in
the construction of a new building
for the Holland plant of the H. J.
Heinz Co. to be located on West
16th St. on property owned by the
company. The new building will be
one-story. 120 by 440 feet and of
red brick, steel and concrete con-
struction. It will be used as a
warehouse and manufacturing
building. Present plans call for the
completion of the building in 60
days. Following the installation of
equipment the building will be
ready for operation by August 1,
when the pickle season will get un-
der way. Construction of the new
building results from increased
business and need for storage space
at the local factory. The Heinz
company gives employment here to
approximately 750 persons at the
height of the season.
V
THE HOUXWD Cl
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C7n)E WISH to extend a cordial welcome to all Holland and it’s mdny visitors to
wander through the tulips at the NELIS TULIP FARM. Although our display
was considered by many to be the most complete exhibition in the country, we have tried
to make this exhibit still more interesting, we have scoured the world for those unusual
types, colors, and shapes never before displayed on our farm, and we consider it the
finest display ice have ever been able to present,
A Beautiful Box of Fresh Cut Tulips
-Mailed Anywhere— The Ideal Tulip-Time Gift-
Last year we filled orders for several hundred boxes
of cut tulips, which were shipped from New York to
California, and from Maine to Florida. This note of
appreciation from Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg, Wash-
ington,- D. C., is typical of the many received :
“Do let me thank you for the lovely tulips that
arrived today, just as fresh as if they had only
been picked. .
less than 25 choice blooms, in at least 12 various colors
and types, fresh cut, carefully packed and attractive-
ly wrapped for satisfactory delivery to any point with-
in 800 miles, at $1.00 a box, postpaid, slightly higher
to more distant points to defray the extra postage.
Our Dc Luxe Box—
Our Standard Box —
This year we have planted enough tulips so that we
can cut a quantity for boxes without disturbing our
main tulip display, and we are offering our standard
box, which wifi contain a gorgeous assortment of not
This box will contain an assortment of colors and
varieties that cannot be surpassed, also choicest of
latest novelties we have never before cared to cut. Only
a few of these boxes remain still unsold, at $2.00 a
box, slightly higher for points beyond 300 miles.
YOUR CARD ENCLOSED WITH EACH BOX
r
Select Your Tulip Bulbs Now lor Fall Delivery
The best time to order your tulips is now when they
are all in bloom, and you can see the actual colors,
shapes and sizes of 400 varieties. Many of these Vari-
eties are listed and described in our new tulip cata-
log, many of them are illustrated in color, but neither
words nor illustrations can begin to do justice to the
tulips that are now arrayed in gorgeous display for
you to see at our farm. There is more pleasure in or-
dering your tulips from the field, and you will be better
pleased with the results next spring. Besides the better
selection, your order will be filled in the fall with the
largest and finest of bulbs.
EXTRA DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY ORDERING
You can save mopey by ordering now. Special ex-
tra discounts are -given on orders placed this month.
Take advantage of your opportunity to order direct
from the largest and finest tulip display in America,
at money-saving prices. 2 Shipment will be made in




Send me your new 1937 Nelis Tulip Catalog and spec-
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OVERISEL
Walter De Neff, employed by the
H. J. Heinz Co., was admitted to
the Holland hospital, Tuesday
morning for treatment of a dis-
located elbow.
Miss Janet Nyhof led the Bible
discussion Sunday evening in the
Christian Reformed Young Peo-
ple’s Society on the topic. “The
Mind of Christ." Miss Julia Schro-
tenboer gave a reading.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and elder
Johannes Lankheet went to Hud-
sonville on Wednesday as Rele-
gates to the meeting of Classis
Zeeland of the Christian Reform-
ed church.
A lar«re delegation 'women
from this section attended the
meetings of the Ladies Mission
Union in the Ninth St. church at
Holland on Thursday afternoon and
evening.
May farmers in this part of the
country were not able to sow their
oats on account of the continued
rains.’' ,
Thursday afternoon Mission
Guild was held at the chapel of
the Christian Reformed chufrch.
Bible discussion wm held, after
which Mrs. Harvey Lamoen gave a
missionary reading. M^. Stanley
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Convenient Size Np,^ Cen
PORK and BEAKS
1 SPAGHETTI b mCh w
LIMA BEANS
DICED CARROTS













Mission ho^ lb 23c






















1c Sale Camay 48w*!t‘
te Sale Silver Dust
C. THOMAS STORES
82 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
CITY MISSION
51-63 E. 8th St,
Telephone 3401, Goo. W. Trot-
t#r, Supt.
Saturday 7:30, Praiae and To»-
tjmony Service.
At 2:30, Service of Sonjf, Music,
Mosbakc and Praiae.
At 7:30, Spocial* Evnngellatlc
Service.
“Whv i» a Tulip?” Music by Mia-
alon Orchestra. Community Sing-
ing. including Dutch Psalms,
The Mission will be open to the
public during “Tulip Time” for
rest and hospitality rooms, with
comfortable chairs and tables for
rending and writing. Make It your
headquarters. Como in and rest.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
10th St. and Pino Avo.
Dr. Chas. F. Field*. Pastor.
Phone 8923.
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon subject, “The Devouring
Fire, the Everlasting Burning."
11:16 A- M. Bible School. Inter-
national Lesson studied.
7:80 P. M. Gospel Service. Spe-
cial musif. Sermon subject, "The
Scarlet Lino.”
A HEARTY WELCOME EXTEND-





Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Subject: "Morals and Immortals.”
Sunday Services, 10:30 A. M.
Sunday School, 11:30 A M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
An Illustrated lecture on Com-
munism will tw given in the Htid-
flonvlllc Community Church, Wed-
nesday evening, May 19. it 7:30
P. M. The slides which will be uied
are a personal collection of illdes
of Dr. Louia R. Patmont. Dr. Pat-
mont is a w;rld traveler, lecturer,
author and sciential. He has been
in Russia and i*c«n conditions as
they really exist under th« Com-
munlstic rule of government. Mr.




A small heap of wooden shoes in a comer of "Chet” Van Ton-
geron’s Dutch Novelty Works. Chet makes millions of them and
several other Dutch novelties.
Summer Comfort . .
Ljfetime Loyalty
Nunn -Bush ventilated oxfords
give such genuine pleasure they
mike you wonder how you got
through part summers without
them. All Nunn-Bush oxfords










LAWN MOWERS:— Repaired and
sharpened. Jacob Hoeksema, 60
East 21st St., phone 4228.y pltlfl.
FOR SALE— 20 acres of land on
 Grand Haven road near West
Olivo. $300.00. InqKtiro Peoples
State Bank, Holland.
JFOR SALE — 40 acres near Gibson.
$350,00. Inquire Peoples State
Bank. Holland.
FOR SALE — 40-acre farm. House
In good condition. 1 mile North
and 1 mile West of Fennville. In-
quire at Peoples State Bunk. Hol-
land.
FOR SALE — Bicycle. Only $5.
A bargain. 24 East 19th St.
WANTED — Mon and boys for
Nursery work and planting. Wel-
ler Nurseries Co.. Inc., Holland.Mich. c3t20.
FOR SALE — Over 20 used kero-
sene, gas, and gasoline ranges.
Must be sold. No reasonable offer
refused. Meyer Music House, 17
W. 8tH St.
FOR SALE -Racing bicycle $8.'
193 West 22nd St.
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 U $800.
AutoB — - Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association, over
Ollies Sport Shop.
FOR SALE
Acre lota or less. Located on the
Northeast side of Holland on the
River front Beautiful view of
Holland. Some ..of (he Iota are
beautifully wooded. If you are
thinking of building, here ia aa
ideal spot large lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on the prop-
erty.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.




Wanta to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
MiteriaL Old Iron, Radiator*, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Beet
market price; also feed and sugar
bug*.
190 East 8th 8t Holland
Phone 1905
ATTENTION— 5tock owners. Free
' service given oil dead or disabled
hones and cows. Notify ns prompt-
y. Pnbne 9745, "cmiect HOL-
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6840
- - - - -  - - - 
LOCAL NEWS
Winnie Ann Visser of 247 West
19th St., was treated at Holland
hospital Monday night, for bruises
gn her face and a cut over the
right eye suffered earlier when a
bicvcle on which she wa* riding at
19th St. and Washington Avc.
broke down throwing her to the
pavement Following treatment she
was released.
Principal -J. Jl Jlierm-rsma of
Holland High received notice Mon-
day that the local school again has
been placed on the University of
Michigan accredited list for three
years.
HAMILTON
The Woman's Church League of
the First Reformed Church met
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Homer Bolks.
The Woman’s Adult Bible Class
of the American Reformed Church,
with the younger ladies of the
church hits guests enjoyed a social
hour in the church Pasement last
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hnakma wore
Wednesday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
Joyce, the occasion celebrating
Mrs. Haakma’s birthday anniver-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
daughter. Norma Jean, motored to
Grand Rapids on business. Tues-
day.
Mrs. Gertie Haakma underwent
a serious operation at the new
Borgess hospital in Kalamaioo last
Mondav morning. Mr. and Mrs.
John Haakma spent Sunday. Mon-
day and Tuesday with her.
The Rev. Van't Kerkhoff of By-
ron Center accepted the call to the
First Reformed Church.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
of the First Reformed Church met
last Thursday afternoon in -the
church basement
Mrs. Allen Calahan and Mm.
Jesse Kool were afternoon visitors
of Mrs. John Haakma last Wednes-
day afternoon.
The annual Field Dav Meet of
the Allegan county school* was
held last Friday at the local high
school.
Rev. G. Brower of Orange City.
Iowa, conducted services in the
First Reformed church. Sunday.
a
Houting 6 Ten Cate
“Smart Apparel for Men”
19 West 8th St. Dial 9883 Holland, Mich.
All next week will be the an-
nual clerk’s week in the Atlantic
A Pacific stores in Holland and vi-
cinity, and undoubtedly beyond. All
next week the sales force will be
in charge of the store and the man-
agers will watch how the clerks
will take hold. Some time .ago the
managers had their day and this
unique arrangement next week will
come to the sales force. Naturally,
credits will follow the week’s busi-
ness. This arrangement brings a
lesson in initiatlvo and in self-re-
liance, Undoubtedly that is one of
the reasons it has been inaugurated





Olin Walker of Holland, employ-
ed at the A. & P. East- End Store
at 8th St and College Aw., is the
recipient of a $50.00 cash prize, he
having the best questionnaire as
to the merits of certain products
sold by the Atlantic & Pacific Ten
Co. Mr. Walker competed in a
nation-wide eontest embracing 70.
000 employees of the A. & P. It was
not a chance contest hut one of
merit and business judgment
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services in the Woman's Lit
erary Club. Central Avenue and
10th St
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship
Message: "Simon Peter.”
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship
Message: "It is Finished."
Rev. Fred Vander Weide will he
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3. Set your own terms.





Yo« wwk 40 hour* • week
Maybo more. But for 1 68
boon a week— 24 hours for
each of sewn days-* CF
aafe will protect the ledgers
•nd records that are the life
Mood of your business.
CF safes hava come through
Sra&g
• See us More you buy • ,








Dutch Kraft's Greatest Sale!
3 -Day Event - Friday, Sat, Mon.
^Qr0liat'l)l1 Special!!
“HI Hill - A $2.50 Value ^
Whi]e It Lasts//
AFfl
Dutch Kraft Floor $ 1
VARNISHl
Buy 2 or 3 gallon* of this high-grade varnish. Give
your floor* and woodwork a beautiful, glowy finish at
this drastic Having. Dutch Kraft offers this varnlah
•t thin sensational low price for three day* only to
acquaint home ownora with their high quality products.






Each step fully rodded and
braced for extra *afety. Made
of geanoned lumber with spread









It coata no more to beautify and
protect your home with DUTCH
KRAFT READY-MIXED
HOUSE PAINT— the paint that
i* especially formulated and
tented to withstand the blazing
ing co
Thisigan climate.
high quality paint is made of
guaranteed
pure lead, zinc and linseed oil
and cover* 800 square feet per
gallon. White and 16 colors.




Add a new note of
spring to your kitchen
and bathriK)m with this





A rock-hard finish that
resists constant wear





The newest type of
liakelite fast-drying en-

















bristles set in rubber.
ASBESTOS
ROOF CO \TING
$1 for 2 Gah.
Seals all holes and
cracks. Is 100' water-
proof and fire-proof.
For Fainted Walls and Woodwork!
Dutch Kraft Cleaner 29c 21/2lb. pkg.
Banish the drudgery from your
housecleaning this year with
Dutch Kraft (leaner. It can't
lx- heat for washing the finest
painted and enameled surfaces
and is recommended by the lead-
ing painters and decorators for
this purpose. I<i»n| f0r every
kmd of household cleaning — in







Thousanda of rolls of beauti-
ful new patterns in thia
spring sale. Florals, conven-
tionals, washables, , plasties
for every room. A real Having








This glass-like finish will not discolor the lightest pat-
terns. Protects linoleum and withstands repeated w ash-
ings to a remarkable degree. Makes cleaning easy.












i on Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Shellac, Brushes. Ladders Scrapers, Seam Rollers, Putty Knives,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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FIFTY YRAH8 AGO HELD
OYER FOR "TULIP TIME"
The ipcdnl feature of Fifty
XMtt Airo U held over until next
wook, beJilden o few other articles
to make room for belated 'Tulip
Time" news which this week has
tho ri(rht>of-way. The historic feat-
ure will appear as usual in our next








The Flower Market in Amsterdam
1
act as truards at the villuire crecn
when the Dutch maidens stage their
“klompcn” dance, besides assist mg
in ushering and general work at
the band review. A booth in the
"Mado-in-Holland” exhibit will de-
pict scooting activities in the Ot-
tawa- A Megan area.
The ancient City of Hamlin will
lend its lengendary ‘Tied Piper" to
Holland for the opening day of the
‘Tulpon Fort.” Neal Dalmnn will
appear in that role and the chil-
dren will step to the notes of Hol-
land's old-time piper.
The executive committee of Ite-
gion 4 of the Michigan Education
Af
The Holland American Legion
Bund, under the leadership of Eu-
gene F. Hecter. will give one of
their popular concerts next Mon-
day night, May 17. nt the Holland
High School auditorium. The band
has been practicing diligently the
entire winter and have a fine pro-
gram in store. There will be several
solo numbers included in the con-
cert of fine band music.
The American Legion Band is
an organization of which Holland
is proud and we can have no better
means of showing it than by at-
tending and contributing towards
that cause. Remember, the con-
cert is next Monday night in the
High School auditorium. Doors
open at 7:30 p. in.
VVrrVTTTTVTYTTTTTTVTTTT?
map Mr. Bertsch gives considerable
descriptive information, the tulip
program and places where hotel
accommodations are availablu The
art craft is from the hands of Mr.
Bertsch. who for many years did
engraving and art work in tho
City of Chicago
Lssn. will be in session on board
tho steamer North American on
Wednesday, May l‘Jth. The hostess
of tho party is Miss Lida Rogers,
the founder of tho Tulip Festival.
 A lady from Kokomo, 82 years
old, came here hoping that the Tu-
lips were open, since they were all
abloom in Ohio, but Ohio is gen-
erally a week earlier than Mich-
igan.
• • •
Ralph Schcpcrs, the Holland
City [News poet, has many art
treasures in the museum. Among
them are paintings of Van Vlcck
Hall; a fine painting of the Semi-
Centennial Arch through which the
A, C. Van Raalte Post is marching;
* painting Gf tho old Scottish
Church, located years ago at the
intersection of tho now Saugatuck
rotd; • pocket note book more than
200 yean old; a Bible printed in
the 16th Century; a pointing of the
burning of one of the furniture
companies here, and many other ex-
hibits that wUl be seen at the
downtown museum in the old Peo-
ples Bank Building.
Tulips nrc popping open every-
where. By tomorrow they’ll bo pop-
ping 'ike com in n popper. There
will be plenty of them open when
ihc big day comes. Saturday, with

















The Grand Rapids Press gives
a column story on “Zipp" H. Hout-
man. the builder of Dutch villages,
arranger of pageants, and stage
manager for several home talent
shows. The Press says some very
nice things and prints a picture
of him. Anyway, the Holland post-
man is deserving of it all,— and
then some! Bee his article on the
Dutch Village elsewhere in this
issue.
A most colorful view in Amster-
dam Is the daily flower market
along the “Singel-CanaL” All day
long one may buy these flowers
and plants from the growers who
bring their produce to town from tho market place in barge*. Tu-
nearby Aabunefr, Holland’s fam-
ous flower-growing center. These
flowers also come from further
away, brought to Amsterdam and
lips and tulip bulbs naturally are
part of the flower display during
the sfAson. This photctocraph <to




The admission to the Museum of
Dutch Art will be only 10c, and
this money will go to strengthen
tho financial standing of this mu-
seum. No one gets a penny for
working, wen Wie rent on the
building is donated by the bank.
Ibe show is certainly worth a dime
and the cause is so excellent, name-
ly. the perpetuation of a museum
containing antiques from our fore-
bears.
• • •
The Holland Exchange club has
invited Exchange club members of
Grand Rapids. Muskegon. Grand
Haven. Benton Harbor. Kalamazoo
and officers of all Exchange clubs
in the state to attend a dinner
meeting next Monday noon in cel-
ebration of the “Tulip Festival."
• • •
At the request of the Tulip Time
festival committee, the Holland Po-
lice department issued a request
to Holland residents. Tuesday to
refrain from parking their auto-
mobiles on tulip lanes during the
fete, which opens here Saturday.
The department and the tulip time
committee is most desirous that
this request be carried out more
fully pn Saturday and Sunday when
the largest number of visitors will
come to Holland. This request is
made so that the visitors’ view of
the tulips in the lanes will not be
hampered by parked automobiles.
{ Allegan Gazette
The Merchants Credit Bureau,
which has been operated by Plin
Miller for the past several months,
has been sold to John Mikula, who
takes possession at once. Mr.
Mikula has had several years ex-
perienco in credit reporting and
collection work.
The business will continue as
in the past .operating a credit
reporting and collection depart-
ment with Mrs. Winifred David-
son in charge of the office.
Mr. Mikula is from Holland and





Continued from page 1.
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IMMANUEL CHURCH
Rev. Tom Wright of the Calvary
Church of Muskegon will speak at
Immanuel church Sunday.
The services will be held in the
Armory as usual during Tulip
Time.
Tulip Time Map-Guide is a color-
ful map of Holland and vicinity,
wmpiled by Fred Bertsch. An out-
line of. Lake Macatawa to Lake
Michigan is shown in a colorful
background, while a little Dutch
maiden, in full Dutch regalia with
a lapful of tulips, holds the high-
light in the map. The skyline of
A ship canal and fishing scuddies
going out to sea give the whole a
realistic touch. The map shows
where our pdnctpal resort district
is;, it pictures our recreations, our
manufacturing, our places of in-
terest, amusements, and so forth.
Bordering the bottom of the map a
SENDING TULIPS 300 MILES
DUTCH KRAFT PAINT STORE
ANNOUNCES SALE
tulip garden b worked in. A plat
of Holland's streets naturally fosms
a part, together with the lake and
harbor. On the reverse side of the
On the second page of this issue
will be found a unique announce-
ment, which will aid materially in
advertising Holland’s ‘Tulip Fes-
tival" more. The Nelis gardens has
a w?y of sending the finest vari-
ety of tulips, freshly picked. 300
miles from home for fl.00, which
will arrive at their destination as
fresh as when they were picked.
The announcement tells just what
varieties you can send to- your
friends, but who would think he has
400 varieties on that Tulip Farm ?
It surely is amazing. Who is that
beautiful girl in the half-page an-
nouncement? We say she is beau-
tiful— so sre the tulips.
Dobben and Klingenberg. prop-
rietors of the "Dutch Kraft Paint
Store," located at 214 College Ave.
between 8th and 9th Streets, are
adding to the ‘Tulip Festival” by
putting on a festival of their own.
today. Friday. Saturday and Mon-
day. Even this paint establish-
ment b going Dutch, for there are
windmills and dykes on every pac-
kage of White House paints.
This firm has recently been es-
tablished and in a half-page an-
nouncement are giving some very
interesting facts and figures that
will dovetail with housecleaning
and re-decoratinng needs. The an-
nouncement appears on page three
of this section. ^
SPRING SUITS
Latest models, newest fabrics.
from
Many kinds to choose
$18.50 and up
Boy’s 2 long pants suits $9.90 up
Boy’s 2 golf pants suits 5.90 up
en.” ‘^Joseph's." "Four Brothers,’'
"Kate Howard" and others. These
replicas of the old fashioned sail
buats will be rather interesting to
marine men. The Captain’s chair
from the "Four Brothers.'’ loan-
ed by Ed Scott, will also be shown.
Ed Scott had the late Captain
Isaac Thompson as a father-in-
law and his father was at one
time President of Hope College and
his family dates back from Revo-
lutionary days. Mr. Scott has loan-
ed several letters and documents
that hark back from the time of the
Thirteen Colonies, as this relates
to the Scott family.
Mrs. Mulder has on display a
glass case filled with wax flowers,
which is nearly eighty years old.
The pioneer women sold these, the
proceeds going to religious and ben-
evolent work going on in the col-
onies. It was owned by her mo-
ther. Mrs. John Van Landegend.
itife of the seventh mayor of Hol-
land.
We might go on indefinitely list-
ing these interesting exhibits, but
remember, there arc 1,500 of them
that can be tied up with Holland’s
pi neer life, replete with detail of
great interest. So we advise our
readers to go to the museum and
get first-hand information and a
glimpse of what methods, cus-
tomes and objects our forebears
had to contend and work with —
many of them very crude.
If you take time to investigate
and gel the story of the sacrifices
and the crude way of living, many
a disgruntled person will leave that
museum with a better spirit and
will find that life today, with its
electricity, its water works, its
home conveniences, its telephone
and radio complex. Its automobiles,
its paved streets and concrete
walks, etc.— in parallel comparison
will make one feel that he is bless-
ed rather than otherwise.
Willard Wlchers, who has charge
of tho exhibit, will have as his
assistants several Hope College stu-
dents. among them Harold Noble,
Louis Heinrich. June Cook. Ruth
Meppelink. Sarah Dykstra. Nina
Fopma. together with the regular
staff, Mrs. Ruth Maddern, Miss
Dorothy Matchinsky, Wilma Van
Drngt, Elaine Erickson. BerdiHA
Shaffer and Ted Moerdyke.
Hope College Chapel, at 2:30 P.1
M. Sunday 30th. Rev. James Way-
cr in charge. All ex-service men.
bf ell wars,' together with tho
auxiliary organizations, will meet
at the City Hall at 2:00 P. M. This
is the one Sunday afternoon that
vou are asked to turr. out and it
is expected you will be on hand
early.
The Memorial Day Parade will
form on 11th and 10th streets and
the route ha* not been changed.
The Auxiliary ladies will sell
poppies on Saturday. May 29th.
The several ladies nrc asked to se-
cure their supply of poppies at
the Legion Rooms and are further
advised that, lunch will be served
them in our club rooms.
Will someone find out if Dutch
Vander Schcl has his boat ready
and if fishing is still good and
where you can get bait? The Com-
mander is desirous of this know-
ledge and is too busy to get to it
At a meeting of the American
Legion Post and Auxiliary Monday
night, in the Legion club rooms,
mothers who had sons in the ser-
vice of the World War were hon-
ored guests. Mrs. Nellie Stana-
way gave a report on a child wel-
fare conference held in Battle
Creek recently. Judith and Jimmy
Hanson gave a dance entitled "Mat-
ing Time." Miss RenetU Young
gave an acrobatic dance, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gerald Baker. Two
solos were sung by Mrs. Herbert
hC!
^FETPAK SONG RESTORER
The Standard Son* and Health Food.






Tho next Post meeting will be
held on May 26th. with Chuck Van
Lento in charge. Chuck is now lo-
cated in Grand Haven and his du-
ties will probably fall upon Dub
Vflupell.
The nominating committee has
been instructed to bring in their
nominations for the Post officers
at the next meeting so that the
election may be held on June 9th.
The Memorial Services will be
held on Sunday afternoon, in the
SJ.PA&FETBOOK.rUUY
ILLUSTRATED
America* Utc*t and mott complete book
on tha c»r*. tnininj, bretdinj and feedinc
of canadca and other ptu.
BOTH FREE WITH ANY PUR-
CHASE IN OUR BIRD FOOD DEPT.
Holland Seed Store
210 College Ave.
Between 8th and 9th Streeets
Holland, Mich.
f- nm* |’ -M
LADIES’ WHITES
or Sport Wear for Summer
$3, $4, $5
V ' v*. f.jkVlv-j





























M,n Shoulder Roar. Ih. jg
Veal Stew lb. 12V2c
lb. m#
 . ...'Sffss m mM i' ' pin in
k&Jk





b. bag (WIIK END ONLY)
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AND SUG AH 4
STHAWBERBY (RASPBERRY <md BLACKBERRY t lb. for 31c)
lb.
lot
HONEY MILK breads 10c
The lineal bread yon m> tailed or your money booh - Vow










LiroUOYSOW 4 ban ISo
TOMATO SOUP •ab****™


















Egg Mash I0^ $2.89































ONIONS 4 ib.. 25c TOMATOES fe 25c
MEW TEXAS -Yellow or whHe HOT HOUSE - VO WAITE -
ORANGES
NEW CHOP VALENCIA
344 SIZE doz. 15c
SMOKED HAMS









3 to 5 lbs. 19c
Jr&v

















Any Size Piece lb. 23C
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ONARGA WHOLE
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PLAY BALL I
BOYS AND GIRLS !
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Sale of Broadcast Products
Corned Beef Hash 2 !L? 27c
Spaghetti and Meat Balls 10c
Vienna Sausage “» I0C

























BEEF ROAST Chuck CutsYoung Tender Beef 1 8c
LAKE TROUT No. 1 LeanFresh Caught
FILLETS of HADDOCK ̂  2






\ .< i' idon stoi;i>
TUNE IN THURSDAY — A 4 P BAND WAGON - Starring Kate Smith
and a Big Cast of Entertainer* — 7 to 8 P. M., Station WBBM
AH Prices Plus 3% Sales Tax Wo Cash PWA Checks
I
For Over a Quarter of a Century
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
has kept Holland folks dry
and they are in a position to give the best roofing
service it is possible to give.
Compasitioa, Gravel or Asphalt Roofi— Roof Paint*,
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and RolLRoofing
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We join the rest of Holland in extending a Hearty
Welcome to all “Tulip Timer guests. The “Tulip








robins which have countedsauc
on
:y oms mcn n i u
Michigan's annual cherry and
berry harvest for soft and easy
pickings have found their match
Fn man’s ingenuity.
Adoption of a mechanical scare-
crow for protection during the
ripening and harvest period is
proving its worth against the
leathered thieves. The device is
an automatic carbide gas gun
mounted on a tall pole. It does not
harm' the birds but proves effec-
tive in reducing the bird popula-
tion in an orchard to but one tenth
of the usual number of fruit
eaters.
H. A. Cardinell, extension hor-
ticulturist at Michigan State Col-
lege, discovered this tireless
“scarecrow.” He adopted the car-
bide gun as a possibility after find-
ing that western sheepmen had
been using these devices to scare
away coyotes at night.
Now the machines have been
tested for daylight bird scaring
and have proven efficient. Tests
have been run in protected and
unprotected orchards of Carl
Schweikert, Allegan county, and
the L. G. Morrill orchard, St.
Clair county. Results are sum-
marized in a new bulletin “Pro-
tecting Cherries from Birds,” Cir-
cular Bulletin No. 160, available
by writing to the Bulletin Room,
Michigan State College, East
Lansing.
Cardinell still laughs when he
remembers July 16, 1936. Monot-
onous hours of patrolling orchards
to count birds was broken that day
by the appearance of a mass of
starlings which swooped down up-
on some inviting red cherries. The
orchard block was being protected
by a carbide gun. Just as the
starling settled to a feast, the ex-
ploder operated. Cherry leaves
mixed with feathers as the star-
lings dashed for safety and quiet.
RESULTS OF JUNIOR
HIGH PRIMARY ELECTION
The primary election of the Ju-
nior High Republic took place Fri-
day afternoon, and it proved to be
very exciting. Election boards had
been appointed in each home room
where the voting was conducted.
Miss Ruth Geerlings of the citizen-
ship department gave the instruc-
tions to the various boards. The
ballots were printed in the school
print shop. Those elegible for
election for the office of president
are Dorothea Heasley who received
199 votes and Shirley Rutgers, 202
votes. Donald Van Duren received
133 votes and other votes were
scattered among Charles Dykema,
Kleis, William Wood andMyra
Marie Steketee.
Ray Klomparens who received
321 votes and Eunice Potter, 134
votes, led the candidates for vice
president. Betty Ten Have received
133 votes making a recount nec-
essary to determine the results.
Harlene Schutmaat polled 103
votes.
Cleo Rutgers, 387 votes, and
Merry Hadden, 190 votes, headed
the candidates for the officd of
secretary. Elaine Prins received
112 votes. Doris Marcus also was a
candidate.
Those elegible for the election
of treasurer are Cleone Topp who
received 203 votes and Preston
Brandsen, 183 votes. Others run-
ning were Barney Shaffer, 94,
Elizabeth Kools, 144, and Arlene
Groeters, 86.
For the office of chief of police
Kenneth Steketee received 265
votes and David Boynton, 175
votes. Others were John Ligtvoet,
163, and Joe Ten Brink, 87.
The election takes place today,
Friday.
Present officers of the school
are Kenneth De Groot, president;
Mildren Scholten, vice president;
Phyllis Pelgrim, secretary: Wil-
liam Klaver, treasurer, and Don-
ald De Waard, chief of police.
FISH ARE DEAF SAYS EXPERT
Talbott Denmead, the govern-
ment’s one-man court on game fish
questions, handed down a decision
today that sent a favorable excuse
of anglers to a watery grave.
“For years,” observed Denmead,
bureau of fisheries angling expert,
"husbands have been successfully
excluding wives from fishing trips
on the ground their chatter scared
fish away. It’s just the bunk.”
The finny tribe, Denmead said,
is sensitive to vibrations, but talk-
ing doesn’t reach them.
“Fish have no external ears and
can not hear most sounds made
outside the water,” he explained.
“As long as the little woman’
doesn't stamp on the bank or
dance a jig on the bottom of the




Dr. Henry Kammeraad joined
the ranks of cribbage immortals in
a game with Claude F. Vender
Veen at the Grand Haven Elks’
dub when he held the coveted
“perfect hand.”
^ Dr. Kammeraad was dealt three
fives and the jack of dobs and
turned the five of dubs. He won
the game handily. Henry J. Boer,
another member of the Elks '— - ------- lost a
chance to count a perfect hand
several months ago when his op-
ponent went out before Mr. Boar’s
turn to count.
WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT US AND OUR “TULIP FESTIVAL”




Did you ever see two — three
—four million tulips in bloom
at one time? That is the vivid inspiring sight which, dur-
ing the month of May, greets the visitor to America s
tulip town — Holland, Michigan — when tulips, tulips
everywhere, lift their bright, glowing cups to the sun.
Each soring the town of Holland sets aside a period for
joy and feasting in honor of this beloved emblem of the
land of their forefathers. It was in 1847 that the first
party of emigrants from The Netherlands settled in west-
ern Michigan on the shores of beautiful Black Lake, now
known as Lake Macatawa, formerly the camping grounds
of the Potawatami and Ottawa Indian tribes. Soon a num-
ber of other settlements were founded by the thrifty, in-
dustrious Netherlanders, with Holland as the center.
Nearby are the charming villages of Graafschaap, Overisel,
Zeeland, North Holland, Gronigen, Haarlem, Drenthc
some as large as peonies. Truly a wondrous spectacle!
For an entire year the people of Holland are busy pre-
paring for the influx of visitors. Merchants plan distinc-
tive displays — and, of course, lay in supplies of Dutch
souvenirs, candy, art and handicraft. Restaurants plan
of Hollandsch dishes for Tulip Week. Manu-menus
and Vriesland. More than ninety per cent of the inhabi
idantants are Netherlanders or descen nts of Netherlanders,
and many of them can speak the Dutch language. Every-
where mouth-filling Dutch names are encountered — Van
Hekken, Venhuizen, Groenevcld, Holkeboer, Hoogs-
traten, Rozeboom, Vander Heuvcl. In Holland there is
a Knooihuizen Shoppe.”
Today Holland ana the adjacent villages have a popu-
lation of thirty thousand, and each spring these friendly
people invite the world to their Tulip Festival with the
greeting "Welkom Vreemdclingen!”— a hearty Wel-
come, Strangers!"
And the world responds! From a modest begin-
ning this festival has, in a few years, grown into an
annual event when tens of thousands of cars, tarry-
ing hundreds of thousands of flower-lovers are
steered towards Tulip Town.
Holland greets the visitor with eight miles of
tulip lanes, a gorgeous pageant of color Triple
rows line the residential streets. Mass plantings
delight the eye in parks and nurseries. Private
gardens, hospitably opened to the public, are filled
with fine specimens. At Centennial Park are choice
varieties in beds designed in Dutch motif. In
Windmolen Park stands an authentic reproduction
of a Dutch mill, surrounded by thousands of tulips.
-------- IVI AUIip CCK  mAllU’
facturcrs, clubs and similar organizations do their share
towards making a success of the garden shows and other
exhibits. The women add to the Dutch atmosphere by
wearing the lovely garb of Old Holland — full skirts,
tight bodices, demure shawl collars, starched caps with
upturned points over the ears; while men wearing
wooden shoes and pof brockcn — those enormous panta-
loons — arc seen smoking the traditional pipe with its
long curved stem.
The festival program continues for nine days so as to
include two week ends. The first event, after the official
opening on Saturday, May 15th, is the ancient street-
scrubbing ceremony. The mayor, in wig and flowing
robes, accompanied by the city council, similarly attired,
parades solemnly out onto the main street, surveys it, and
m loud tones and dignified language orders it scrubbed.
Hundreds of citizens appear to obey, all in Dutch cos-
tume, their feet encased in klompen — which "klomp"
and clack noisily as their wearers scrub vigorously. Thou-
sands watch from the sidewalks.
If you imagine these to be ordinary scrubbers, however,
you are mistaken. The women arc members of the wom-
dubs and similar organizations, while the men arcen s
C«r,./rr. nn<i happy, rkarl,kl*K I hr UmJ. and tradition, at th. I ..J .1
Dih.., , to, land, MUkl'.n, .„,„.d hy rl.ltin/ th^nd,, mJrL t.L^
another gay and colorful Tulip Taillaul during th* mlddlo •/ May.
The Nclis Tulip Farm offep, perhaps, the most i'm-
i' mil I fbn pav, copressive sight of all— a illtoh g y lorful bloom-
ing tulips, illuminated at night by flood lights! In
this display are more than four hundred varieties,





Chuhhy youngiten add iholr imlUt •/ InalUlUn la Tu-
lip Torn', "W elkom I'reemdrlingen" ... or "MaUoma,
Stranger !"
Rotarians, Kiwanians, Chamber of Commerce
tycoons and other leading citizens of the town.
After the streets have been made sufficiently
spotless to satisfy the critical eye of the mayor
and council, a colorful Volk parade is held,
while dozens of smiling girls and women in
Dutch costumes, bearing across their shoulders
*
yokes from which are suspended baskets of bright
tulips, circulate among tne visitors.
Each year there is offered as a special H
tic— imported candies and cheese . . . hand-made wooden
shoes . . . fluffy woolen blankets marked with the seal of
the Queen of the Netherlands . . . ready-made Dutch cos-
tumes for children . . . pottery made in Ghouda, Nether-
lands... cookbooks containing such genuine Dutch recipes
as Geldcrsche, Hutspot, Olickoeken and Jan in den Zak.
Each year, on the village green, graceful wooden-shod
dancers move and stamp in time to old-world folk dance
melodies. Another attraction is the puppet show, in which
famous Dutch characters carry on their amusing antics.
Still other festival offerings are band concerts and contests,
choruses, costume parades of children and grownups. The
rigid exclusion of any cheap ’street fair” atmosphere goes
hand in hand, perhaps, with the fact that several of the
mam attractions arc not part of the Sunday program.
Naturally, such an event would be unthinkable without
its big banquet — otherwise known as the "festal board”
— and in this branch of celebration Holland is accustomed
to doing itself proud. The guest of honor at the banquet
two years ago was Jonklieer H. M. Van Harcscma de
With, Nctherland's minister to Washington. Last year's
guest of honor was Michigan's beloved poet, Edgar A,
Guest, while one high feature of the banquet was the con-
ferring of the Order of Orange-Nassau
upon Dr. Wynand Wichcrs, president of
Hope College, hy Consul Jacob Steketee
of Grand Rapids, on behalf of Queen
Wilhelmina.
While there is no taint of commercial-
ism in its annual festival, Holland's bril-
liant dramatization of its tulips is, of
course, but the visible evidence of what is
fast becoming a substantial industry — the
raising of tulip bulbs for the gardens of
America. Each year the United States im-r , >rts millions of dollars’ worth from TheI Netherlands. Since the soil and climate ofB western Michigan have been found favor-: able to the production of these bulbs, therei is every reason to believe that in timej American tulips will largely supplant the! imported varieties. At least, that is Hol-™ land’s proud objective.
pecial
feature an attraction typically Dutch in
flavor. Two years ago it was a Dutch
village, built in the Holland armory.
The plan for the village was evolved by
Sipp Houtman, a local mail carrier,
who studied history and architecture,
customs and costumes, with the result
that the village was a bit of Old Hob
land transplanted, in which properly
costumed actors moved about, depicting
daily life in a Dutch town.
Last year a Dutch market was the
special feature. Merchants in native
costume offered wares not obtainable






ED WARES IN THE TEMPLE
For the past several yean th*
manufacturers of Holland have put
......... Hol-on their exhibition, “Made in
land.” In 1988, for aome reason,
this exhibit was not put on, first,
because of the expense such an ax*
hibit entails the exhibitors to pat
it on richt; and second, becauae the
bulldinf at that time was not avail-
able. Naturally---- ------- Jy there was a great
disappointment. Everyone asked
what became of tha manufacturer’s
exhibit which proved so popular
in 1984 ...... find 1988.
It didn't go by default this year
•nd “Bill” Connelly proved to be a
material aid in rehabilitating this
exhibition. He secured tha ser-
vices of William H. Dear, and the
manufacturers got behind the pro-
ject wholeheartedly, in fact, thir-
ty-two of them, until ovary avail-
able space in the Temple on 10th
Street facing Centennial Park,
has been filled. Yes.^the building
Is as “full is an agg,” as the say-
THE TEMPLE
inr goes, and several of the ex-
V dta will rally be an operation.
One year this exhibit was shown
to 86,000 people in one day. That
was conclusive that folk were real-
ly interested and a large proportion
of these came from abroad and
were astounded to see tha diversi-
fied lines that are made in Hol-
land. Included in the exhibits are
six displays from various depart-
of Michigan.
Trudltlauul, luu, U HalUnd’, Uruat
earamauy priue la lia
Tmkp raatlamL ~
•  It lUnd" itraa  terubblng
th  apaulug •/ tha annual
Fittingly garhai ... mud upon
mrdmr fram tha Mmymr mud hit ammmtil . . . Utml
ratidant, glmdly ̂  la" far tkU •mfaybU
ments of the State _____ _ _
These are of an informative char-
acter and were admitted because
of their educational value.
The exhibition building will ba
open Saturday, May 15, and will ba
open every day during the Festi-
val from 10:00 a. m. until 10:00
p. m., except Sundays. There will
be no adipisfion charged. We might
add here that the manufacturers’
exhibition, as we have said, will be
closed on Sunday, and that also
holds true for the paid attrac-
tions.
Visitors to the “Made in Hol-
land” exhibition will find it very
convenient to visit the “1987 Dutch
Village” in the same block on the
next street, North, in the Holland
Armory. This exhibition is not only
tremendous and unique, but It fits
in so eminently with the Tulip cel-
ebration.
The thirty-two exhibitors who
will have displays in the Temple
are the following:
Security Sportswear Co.; Dutch
Novelty Shop; Baker Furniture
Co.; De Free Co.; Holland Furnace
Co.; Holland Ladder Co.; H. J.
Heinz Co.; Limbert Furniture Co.;
Holland Latex Co.; Steketee-Van
Huis Prtg. House; Sligh Furniture »
Co.; National Biscuit Co . 7-Up
Bottling Co. of Western Michigan;
Gil-Boat Co.; Dutch Tea Rusk Co.;
Boy Scouts; Hart A Cooley Mfg.
Co.; Lake Shore Sugar Co.; State
Forestry Dept.; Dutch Maid Candy
Co.; Swift Ice Cream Co.; Holland
Awning Co.; Felix Moser. Baby
Grand Pianos; Vol-Iodine Co.; Hol-
land Evening Sentinel; State Lic-
ense Bureau; State Police; Conser-
fation Dept.; State Highway Dept.;
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion; Armour Leather Co.; Ver






Excessive rains in this region
have greatly hindered )the mint
and corn growers on muck land
near Fennville. In ordinary sea-
sons, peppermint and spearmint
roots are all set by early May but
none are set out yet this year.
Many acres of mint expected to
furnish roots for the new acreage
are still under water, making it im-
possible to dig or haul them.
Growers said the result will be
few new acres planted with severe
damage expected in fields under
water for so long a period.
Preparations of corn ground Is
said to be at a standstill because
of heavy rains.
Hundreds of acres, mostly south
of Fennville, are affected and own-
ers and renters of the rich lands
look forward to a poor seaaon.
Most of them depend solely on the
sale of mint oils for their money
crop.
OTTAWA FARMER FINED FOR
FISH VIOLATIONS
Ijoeeph Eagenais, 58 yean old,
Howard Erwin of Coopers-
arrested
in Crockery township. He waited
for the owner to show up. Beside
using an illegal nit, Eagenais was








The Anew school was dosed
! “*t Fr,<i*y afternoon as the teach-
•rV • *«wral of the pupils at-





COMPLETE IN ONE UNIT
tended the music festival in Grand
Rapids.
Rites for C. M. McLean, whose
death from a heart attack occurr
ed last Tuesday nieht were held
Friday afternon. A family service
in the home. 191 West 12th St. was
in charge of the Rev. Edwyn Ev-
ans of Reed City. Services in Hope
Reformed church were in charge of
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor. Dr.
E. D. Dimnent, and the Rev. E.
Paul McLean, followed by burial in
the family plot in Pilsrrim Home
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Sears R.
McLean, who were on their way
home from a winter in California
when news of the tradejrv reached
them, returned by plane for the ser-
vices. Other members of the family
and friends who came from away to
attend the funeral yesterday were
Mrs. Rose M. Hubbard of White-
hall; Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Smith
and Robert Smith of Bay City; the
Rev. and Mrs. Evans from Reed
City; Mr. and Mrs. P. C. De Vol.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nettles. Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Baker. Mrs Wil-
liam Fisher. Mrs. Meachem, Mrs.
Fanms Lovell, all of Battle Creek;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Croft of La
Grange. 111.; Martin Patterson of
Evanston. 111.; and Mr. and Mrs
William White of Holland Park.
111. Charles M. McLean, student at
the University of Michigan, and
Baxter Me Loan of Franklin col-
lege. also were home of the ser-
vices.
Wooden Shoe Maker at Holland Faces Busy Season
Costs Less to Own . . .
Less to Operate
® Priced no higher than ordinary forced
beating alone; yet, this new HOLLAND
combines warm air oil-furnace — auto-
matic oil burner and air conditioner-
all in one compact unit. It give* you
complete winter air conditioning with
PERFECT HEAT IN EVERY ROOM
fuUjr guaranteed PLUS welcome re-
lief from summer discomfort. All com-
pletely automatic — nothing to do but
enjoy perfect comfort. Get details—
call factory branch below.





Students of the Western Theolo-
eical seminary entertained the fac-
ulty at a banquet, Friday evening,
in Third Reformed Church. Din-
ner was served to 84 jruests by a
circle of the Ladies Aid society of
the church. “Progressive Hiking"
was the theme of the program over
which Chester Meengs of the sen-
jpf das* Presided as toastmaster.
Planning the Hike" was the sub-
ject of a talk by James Schut who
represented the junior class. D
JAMESTOWN
Little William Van Rhea, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Rhee, had
the misfortune of cracking his arm.
Miases Myrtle and Ruth Beek
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn.
William Beek. Jr., and son, and
Mrs. William feeek, Sr.
Mrs. John Roelofs is confined to
her home with Illness.
Local relatives and friends were
informed of the birth of a daugh-
ter bora to Mr. and Mn. Alfred
Roelofs of Byron Center. Mrs. Roe-
lofs before her marriage was Miss
Mary Rooker of this place.
Business places in this commu-
nity will be closed on Wednesday
afternoon.
Sendees at the Christian Re-
formed church have commenced on
Sunday evening. .
Mrs. Joe NwJerveld had the mis-
fortune of falling and injuring her
lip.
Local relatives and friends were
informed of the birth of a son
botn to Mr. and Mrs. William Hop
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Paul Nederveld observed
her 81st birthday anniversary on
Sunday. A number of relatives
called on her during the course of
the day.
The annual field day was held at
the local school on Friday. Eight
schools participated in the games.
The local school won the silver cup.
The community was shocked to
hear of the sudden death of Mr.
Gexlenua Ramps on Fr. He wu
found dead in the field by his two
daughters. He had been crashed
to death between the steering
Two brothers, Albert and John of
Hudsonville, six sisters, Mrs. Frank
X*"der Zwaag and Mrs. Jacob
Evink of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Al-
fred Ter Haar and Mrs. Fred En-
HIM O* r\f __ __ J **
u u o rower or nuosonvuie. Fun
al services wil be held Tuesday
1:80 at the home and 2 o’clock
tnp ZntnVwm n.« __the Zutphen Christian Reform©
church.
Gerrit Ten Brink, pioneer wood-
en nhoe maker, works in the au-
thentic Dutch manner to turn out
hi» product. The great Tulip Fes-
M^la!5h,0n"Ilte?J,iC|hi't"K^t)' |Dulch 10VC,,y thisto Mi
IS busy the year around at the | Courtesy Grand Rapids Herald.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
We can take absolute charge of
II details, from outfitting the
bride, to arranging the tables at









We join in inviting out of town folks to our annual
Tulip Festival.
Ivan Dykstra represented the mid-
dle class, talking on the topic, “At-
tempting the Hike.” Vocal music
w'as offered by the male quartet of
the seminary composed of George
Douma. Maurice Snyder. John Bu-
te yn and Gradue C. Aalberts. Hen-
ry Van Raalte of the senior class
spoke on “Enjoying the Hike.” The
subject of an address by Dr. Alber-
tus Pieters who represented the
faculty, was “The Lift.” Miss Bar-
bara Lampen. pianist, provided din-
ner music.
\ntfiorA h ny Wierda of Janesville.
Wis.. announces the engagement
of hia daughter. Evelyn, to Clare
E. Monroe of Vermontville. son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Monroe of
Pittsford. Mich. The wedding will
take place June 19. Miss Wierda.
engaged as a teacher in Flint the
past year, makes her home with
her grandmother. Mrs. Edith Kar-
dux on Northshore Drive.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. at the
home, 326 West 14th st., and at
2 pjn. from the Rusk Christian Re-
formed church, for Egbert Over-
ly, n" . ..... '
me
brooder house owned by Harold
Prangley at Waukazoo and de-
stroyed 400 baby chicks, Sunday
afternoon at 4 p.m. The fire is be-
lieved to have started from an
overheated brooder stove. Holland
firemen made a run to the scene
and quickly brought the fire under
control.
Paul Brouwer, who was recently
appointed assistant to Dr. Wynand
Wichere, president of Hope college,
will begin his official duties here
June 11. Besides assisting Dr.
Wichers in personnel and guidance
work, he will aid in the department
of English. Mr. Brouwer is the
nephew of Miss Jennie Prakken of
71 West 13th st. He will make his
headquarters with her until he and
Mrs. Prakken are settled here in
June. Mr. Brouwer was born in
Otley, Iowa. He was graduated
from Hope college and took his
M.A. degree at the Northwestern
university.
Henry C. Russcher of rural
route No. 6 who suffered a frac-
tured ankle, Friday afternoon in
---- ---- v.c,. a tractor accident on the farm of
y. 87, retired fanner, who for- Denry De Witt is convalescing in
>rly lived in Borculo and Rusk. ’ home. The tractor which was
e Rpv P .Tnnlfor noof/v- lU. boiniT drivpn hv Plmnr rw> Wi**
uunui u jiusk.
The Rev. P. Jonker. pastor of the
Sixteenth Street church, and the
Rev. Nicholas Beute of Rusk Chris-
tian Reformed church, officated.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gerrit Martine of Rusk,
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Lakewood
Blvd., and Mrs. Bert Brandt of
Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Joseph Overwey of Rusk; five sons,
John and Jacob of Rusk, Henry and
Albert of Holland, and William of
Noordeloos; 35 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren; two
brothers, Dick of Holland and
Derk John of Borculo, and a sister,





IT HAS NO SUPERIOR!
Ask for one of tfiese quality brands
PIONEER GREAT LAKES
RED ARROW BIG CHIEF
William M. Connelly, manager of
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, went to Benton Harbor
Sunday to attend the air show,
which was a feature of the city’s
blossom festival and also to at-
tend the opening session of the
district Rotary Club convention in
session there. Members of the Hol-
land club to attend the convention
in Benton Harbor, Monday, are
Vaudie Vandenberg, Charles H.
McBride, John Arendshorst, Judge
Orien S. Cross and Junior Rotarian
Herbert Chapman, president of the
senior class and honor student of
Holland high school.
Zeeland firemen responded to two
fires last week-end in Zeeland,
which caused damages estimated at
$'>0. Fire was discovered in the
Wood Turning works located on
East Washington st., Saturday,
about 6 p.m. Damages were esti-
mated at $25. Burning trash
caused approximately $25 damages
to a corner of a chicken house of
John Leuw, on Franklin st., about
7 p.m. Sunday night.
J. J. Riemersma, principal of
Holland high school, received word,
Monday, from H. C. Koch, secre-
tary of the University committee
on relations with secondary schools,
that the local high school has been
given an excellent rating and has
been placed on the aerredited list
of the University of Michigan for
a three-year period, ending June
30, 1940. The high school was in-
spected April 14. These inspec-
tions are made once every three
years by a committee of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
eing driven by E e De Witt
turned a corner too closely tipping
over a harrow which struck Kus-
scher in the foot.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAA




Mr. and Mrs. John Immink of
Overisel celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Thursday after-
noon at their home in the presence
of their children, grandchildren
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Immink have always
lived in the Overisel vicinity.
Seven years ago they left their
farm and moved into the village.
A program consisted of congrat-
ulations to the couple by Frank
Immink; a hymn, “All the Way
My Saviour Leads Me,” by
pmp; prayer by the Rev. H. ...
Pyle, pastor of Overisel church;
reminiscences by Mrs Haney Im-
mink; piano duet by Dorothy and
Angeline Immink; poem, “To Fa-
ther and Mother,” by Mrs. Frank
Immink; duet, “Sweeter As the
^ears Go By,” by Juliet and Amy
Kooiker; singing by group, Psalm
134 verse 3; and remarks by Rev.
Pyle and J. H. Koopman. A three-
course lunch was served after
which a social time was enjoyed.
• • •
Those honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Immink were Mr. and Mrs. John
Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Im-
mink, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Im-
mink, lieonard, Angeline, Carl and
Ivan, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 1m-
mink, Dorothy and Robert, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Immink, Kenneth
and Merle, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kooiker, Juliet and Amy, Gerrit
Immink, John Koops of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Benjamin Voorhorst,
J. R. Koopman. Mrs. H. J. Van
Der Kolk of Vriesland, Mrs. Har-
old Kronemeyer. Mrs. Floyd Albers
of Grand Rapids, Miss Dorothy
Voorhorst of Chicago, Miss hli-
nor Voorhorst of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman,
Mrs. J. Avink, Mrs. A. Dykhuis,
Mrs. John E. Brower of Drenthe,
Misses Sena and Margaret Veld-
huis, Mrs. Ruth De Roos, Frances
De Roos, and the Rev. and Mrs.
H. W. Pyle and family.
Zeeland, Sunday.
* • •
The Michigan fruit canners of
Fennville has again proved its co-
operation in the spint of recovery
from depression by granting its
employes a five-cent increase in
wages. This is the second increase
granted within a year making it
the highest paid industry of the
town.
• • •
Hannah McIntosh Cady chapter
D. A. R. were entertained by Mrs.
L. H. Bourne in her home at
Fennville, recently, assisted by
Mrs. A. N. Larsen of Ganges, Mrs.
Robert Turner, Mrs. Grover Tripp,
and Miss Lenora Porter of Alle-
gan. The annual election of offi-
cers was held and a report of the
national I). A. R. meeting was
given by the alternate delegate,
Mrs. Clare Hoffman, who spent
the winter there with her husband.
* * *
John Brink of Fennville frac-
tured his left wrist last Tuesday
when he fell from a step-ladder
while fixing his radio aerial.
• • •
The village of Saugatuck tax
rate has been raised from 12 to 16
mills, a one-third increase. Mayor






Corner River Avenue and Fourth Street (on U. S. 31)
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Baker Furniture Plant
e e •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huyser





24th and Columbia Ave.
•9
Invite You to See Their
Tulips
‘2r
Makers of Fine Furniture— Sold only to the Trade
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dr and Mrs. H. J. Damstra of
Wayland are the parents of a son,
Kenneth James, bom last Thurs-
day, in Butterworth hospital in
Grand Bapids. Dr. Damstra is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Dam-
stra of Holland and Mrs. Damstra,
formerly Gertrude Mulder, is a
daughter of Mrs. Leona Mulder,
also of Holland.
Applications for building pe:
mils have been filed witn Cit
Clerk Oscar Peterson at the city
hall by the following persons: Wil-
liam Vander Linde, 286 East 14th
St, reroof house with asphalt roof-
ing, *126; Martin De Graaf.i re-
roof home with asphalt roofing,
|160. '
Three local residents protesting
Goodbye To This
Can You Sa y Goodbye
To Your Basement
This Summer?
— Will summer banish the tiresome and
disagreeable tasks of fire-tending, stair-
climbing and ash-handling, in your home?
— or —
Will an old-fashioned water heater still re-
quire frequent trips to the basement for
these same tasks?
> f
— An Automatic Gas Water Heater will
free you from basement drudgery, provide
you with abundant hot water and give you










A GAS WATER HEATER"
YOUR GAS COMPANY
bUpiCB Ui JJ
Murphy anc ____ ___ __ _
st Lansing, Saturday, under the
provisions of the Veterans’ Prefer-
ence act. Those protesting to their
dismissal were Preston J. Mant-
ing, 276 West 17th St, Ernest
Bedell, 261 West* 16th St, and
Benjamin Gerrit Rutgers, 99 Cher-
ry St Manting served at manager,
Bedell as cashier and Rutgers as
clerk. New officers of the store
are William Elferdink, manager:
William VanAnroov, cashier; and
Frank Cherven, clerk. The pro-
tests set out that they were ap-
pointed under Gov. Frank D. Fits-
gerald to the Holland liquor store
and served there until May 1, 1987,
when they were summarily re-
moved from such employment by
L* tobilly, acting secretary of
the Michigan Liquor Control com-
mission, without consent of the
protestors and without any pre-
vious notice and particularly with-
out any notice stating the cause
or causes of such removal, and
without a hearing before the gov-
ernor of Michigan as provided" for
hich is contrary andin the act, W...w. IO ummiy im
in violation of its terms The three
men swear that they are war vet-
erans and are honorably dis-
charged soldiers of the World
War. Further allegations of the
protest are that the three have
not been guilty of any official mis-
conduct, habitual, serious or wil-
full neglect in the performance of
duty, or extortion, nor have they
been convicted of intoxication,
felony or incompetency. Manting,
Bedell and Rutgers are demanding
a full hearing before Gov. Murphy
and that they be personally served
with a notice in writing, at least
16 days prior to the date of said
hearing, stating the cause or caus-
es of their removal, and the time
and place of such hearing and
that they be given opportunity to
be present and be presented by
counsel and defend themselves




Germany. Rev. Van Dyke
Those receiving fines and their
charges on traffic violations last
week follow: Florian Smith, fail-
ing to give right of way, $3; Ben
Nienhuis, speeding, 85; Henry
Fendt, speeding, 85; Henry Weav-
er, speeding, 85; John Drenten,
speeding, *5; Harold Mokma,
speeding, *5; Arthur W. Jensen,
speeding, 85; Alexander B. Dickie,
speeding, 810; Laveme De Vries,
speeding, $5; Walter Hoek, fail-
ing to stop for stop street, $3;
Charles Holdewel, failing to stop
for stop street, 53; Mike Malko-
vich, speeding, $5; Douglas Dahl,
speeding, 85; James Crowle, fail-
ing to stop for stop street, 83;
Henry Knoll, failing to stop for
stop street, 83; Albert Diepenhorst,
leaving scene of accident, 814.15;
Willis Mulder, parking too near
fire hydrant, 83; Paul Kuyers,
speeding, 85; A. E. Gilbert, speed-
,ng. 85; and Carlton Avery, driving
too fast through intersection, 83.
A party Saturday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Baker, 187 West 15th st., celebrated
the eighth birthday of their
daughter, Nondys. Games were
played, Colombe Yeomans and
Nancy Van Hartesveldt winning
redprizes. Refreshments were servi
the little guests by Mrs. Baker.
The Rev. J. G. Van Dyke, pastor
of the First Christian Reformed
church of Grand Haven, his wife
and three children, John G. Van
Dyke, Jr., Irvin G. and Elaine H.,
left today for a trip to The Nether-
lands, the former home of Rev.
Krviuvmuj  ivv v , v u i  nas oeen
in this country 26 years and this is
his first visit to his homeland. His
wife and children were born in this
country and this is their first trip
abroad.
Adrian Van Koevering, Zeeland
Record, Gerrit Groeneveld, county
school commissioner, and Ben Mul-
der of the News were in Grand
Haven, appointed on a commis-
sion to fix county school appropri-
ations under the State 16-mill tax.
They undoubtedly will hold weekly
sessions, one day a week, until
early in July. Others on that com-
mission are Treasurer Nick Spriet-
sma, Holland, and Henry Slaugh-
ter of North Ottawa.
The official dedication of the
new 8100,000 addition to the Coo-
persville schools will be held, Tues-
day, May 25. The announcement
was made by the board of educa-
tion of School District No. 4. Dr.
Wynand Wichers, president of
Hope college, will make the dedi-
catory address and representatives
of the state department of educa-
tion will be present. Coopersville
musical organisations will furnish
the music.
Because of numerous complaints
from persons in regard to stray
dogs destroying their gardens and
properties Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta warned that unless own-
ers keep their dogs under control
he will seize the dogs.
Eleven members of the Holland
Society of the Hard of Hearing
went to Lansing, Saturday, to at-
tend the annual convention of the
Michigan Association of Hard of
Hearing. The local delegation in-
cluded Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
Miss Geraldine Dykman, Mrs. Abe
Nauta, Miss Florence Oudman, L
R. Stearn, Louis Van Hartesveldt,
Joseph C. Rhea, all of Holland;
Mrs. Chris Vander Heuvel, Miss
Sylvia Hux table, Henry Van Dragt
and Jacob Jelema, all of Zeeland.
Fire which was discovered in
the city dump, located north -of
the intersection at Fifth St. and
Central Ave., Saturday, at 9:46
a. m. was extinguished after one
and one-half hours. Holland fire-
men used approximately 30,000
gallons of water to fight the
smouldering flames. It was be-
lieved the fire started from chil-
dren playing about the dump.
Five delegates of the Ottawa
County Junior Red Cross and their
driver. Grant Taylor, left early
Saturday morning for Washington,
D. C.. where they attended the Na-
tional Junior Red Cross conven-
tion, which concluded its meetings
Thursday. Beth Marcus and Ju-
nior Pruis are the local represen-
tatives From the northern part of
the county are Robert Spoelman,
Pauline Fairer and Marvel Lund.
Junior Pruis gave a short speech
at the convention Tuesday morn-
ing. Mrs. Harrv White is chair-
man of Junior Red Cross work in
Ottawa county.
ivT0*1 .ta* been received here
uiat Barbara A. Tellinir of Holland
^.b??\8e,ec.ted by the Women’s
Athletic Association at the Univer-
sity of Michigan as one of the 12
outstanding women of the fresh-
man class.
Miss Martha Sherwood and Miss
Laura Boyd, who left Holland last
Thursday for Montreal, sailed for
Scotland, Saturday. They will
spend the summer abroad.
Rotterdam, Netherlands
Here we have One of the Finest Harbors in the World
-CourUny, Netherlanda Railroad
HAVEN YOUTH IS HURT
IN ACCIDENT ON US TUG
Crushed between the rail of a
dump scow and the cabin of the
tug Muskegon, Lloyd McCracken.
22, of Grand Haven, was reported
in critical condition Sunday night
by attendants at Douglas hospital.
McCracken is a linesman on the
Muskegon and was injured after
the government tug had hauled a
scow one and one-half miles off
shore to dump its load. As the tug
moved alongside the emptied scow,
a sea rolled the Muskegon’s rail
so low that the overhang caught
McCracken, crushing him.
He was hurried to Douglas hos-
pital, where a Grand Rapids sur-
geon was about to remove the ap-
A1R RIFLE WARNING
ISSUED AT HOLLAND
Deputy Sheriff William VanEtta
has warned boys possesing air
rifles to stay off the highways
VanEttaof South Ottawa county.
received four complaints Saturday
»rtlifrom persons living on the no;-.
shore of Lake Macatawa that their
windows had been broken by air
rifle shot.
The deputy also stated that per-
sons had complained about being
hit with rifle shot.
ZEELAND
pendix of a patient. An emergency
' rderedoperation was immediately o.uc.cu
by the surgeon who performed the
former.
McCracken is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John McCracken. The acci-
dent occurred late Friday.
TWO ALLEGAN COUNTY
MEN GET JAIL TERMS
Four arrests and one minor au-
tomobile accident were reported by
Sheriff Fred W. Miller. All of
those arrested paid small fines with
the exception of two, who were--- - | --- — I YT
sent to jail for short terms. Harry
Langley, Fennville, charged with
drunk and disorderly conduct was
sentenced to pay a fine and serve
five days. John Cary, Bravo, was
sentenced to pay a fine and serve
ten days. Two Kalamaoo men were
arrested and ordered to pay fines.
They were Jack Lloyd and Herbert
Cook. The charge was drunk and
disorderly.
Lawrence Weaver, Allegan, late
Wednesday night turned his car
over on Ely street, but was not in-
ured.
The Zeeland grade school honor
roll follows: Sixth Grade: Phyllis
Barense, Jeanette Berghorat,
Christy Den Herder, Jack Dewey,
Willard De Vries, Bruce De Free,
Ethel Kamps, Jerry Lookers®,
Peggy Den Herder, Betty Shoe-
maker, Elaine Meeuwsen, Robert
Danhof, Don Wyngarden. Kenneth
Boes, Isla Lamer, Gerald Vrede-
veld, Bernice Walters. Fifth
Grade: Ardis Barense, Bobby Ben-
nett, Leon Dykstra, Irene Vander
Woude, Beatrice Wierda, Loraine
Timmerman, Glenn Bouwens, Ted
Boeve. Fourth Grade: Melvin Bow-
man, Lila De Free, Wilhelmina De
Vries, James Folkertsma, Wilburt
Kraak, Randall Marlink, Philip
Meengs, Richard Rogers, Gladys
Rupp, Audrey Tjepkema, Barbara
Van Dyke, Jay Van Ommen, Don-
na Van Voorst, James Vei< Lee,
Sherwin Walters, Norma Wyngar-
den, Betty Zylstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers
have returned from their wedoing
trip through southern and eastern
states and will make their home
in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kuipers
was the former Henrietta Vogel-
zang.
Division “Tulip Parade” in 1936
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Hart & Cooley Mfg. Company
ESTABLISHED 1901
Manufacturers of High Quality Registers and Grilles for Air
Conditioning and Gravity Installations— Chains— Damper
Regulators— Furnace Regulators
Factory and Executive Office-HoUand, Michigan
Salat Offices: Warthoutet:
CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, NEW BRITAIN, CONN.,
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. SAN FRANCISCO
. Canadian Plant:





All Makes of Tires!




If it’s frayed — If it can’t be
tightened — we can quickly






That’r dangerous. Keep out
the water, and motor fumes
with a new snug-fitting
GOODYEAR ̂  ^
FLOOR MAT
Holland Vulcanixing Co.
Expert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing-' also Batteries
182 River Avenue Phone 3926
West Michigan
Construction Co.
Builders of the Best
Concrete Highways
11
Our work In the paat, which has bee* approved without ex-
ception, preaagea our work] for the future. We heartily com-
mend the City of Holland far Ha wonderful Tulip FeativaT
each ye*r. It is a celebration of high order. It takes feed
roads to get to It and Holland has made fine stride*, both In Ta-*
Hpa and in good roads. We join the City la welcoaUng those
from abroad to cone and aee the Tulips and to eajoy the hospi-
tality extended by Holland and ridnlty.
West Michigan Construction Co.




One Suite; was $110-
Sale price only ........... . ...... ......... ...................... . ........... $89
TWO-PIECE MODERN SUITE—
Upholstered in a rust brown, and 3-tone
cushions and backs; barrel-shaped arms;
was $78.00 -now only .... ...... ....... ........ ... ......... ....... $05
TWO-PIECE KIDNEY DESIGN 8UITE-
In a beautiful shade of green. Tufted
back; just one sample suite— *****
was $146— now only ......... ....... . ........ . ...... . ............ $H9
TWO-PIECE CHINCHILLA CURLY MOHAIR
Urge modeni suite in a beautiful shade of *****
brown; was $162J>0-«aIe price ................................ $119
TWO-PIECE CORDED MOHAIR SUITE
wine color; barrel-shaped arms— *****
was $109 — now only .....................................
TWO-PIECE MODERNE SUITE
Combination of taupe and brown coloring;
w£bff»prriTerinii ......... . ............................... $99
TWO-PIECE CURLY MOHAIR SUITE
Rust color— was $135 — *^*k
sale price, now ............................... $99
TWO-PIECE VELOUR SUITE
4&X X ^ .............. ...... $54.59
TWO-PIECE MOHAIR FRIEZE SUITE
Only one slightly used— ** m
was $99— sale price now ... ...... $0$
Expires July 81
See Our Display In Masonic Templr
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE. BALE
Default haying been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated the 28th day of November,
1917, made and executed by Dark
Overweg and Dina Ovetweg. his
wife, as mortgagors to the Coun-
of Hope College. Holland. Mich-
recorded in the ofllce of the
of Deeds of Ottawa Coun-
on June 26, 1918 in
- . -. Mortgages on page
468, which mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Mrs. Emma
Achterhof (Brandt), which assign
tear of Deeds office on January 7,
1921, in Liber 106 of Mortgages
on- page 119, and which said mort-
cage contains a power of sale,
now operative, on which there is
claimed, to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of Two Thou-
ao'/'l hundred Forty-six and
62/, 100 ($2146.62) dollars, at the
date hereof, and no salt or pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgagf. or any
part thereof; therefore.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue. Holland, Mkhigaa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that_by virtue of the power of sale
mortgaga. andnant™ ̂ £
provided, on
TUESDAY, the 6th day of Aug-
ust, 1987 at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon of said day, at the north
front door °f the Court House, in
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the^ **>«*• the Circuit Court lor
said County it held, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder,
of the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount doe
as aforesaid, and including costs
»nd the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes which may be
in wreare, which. said premises
are described as follows:
TOs Northwest quarter (NW
Ste?***1 Quarter
.(NW%) of Section eight
AI»o that certain piece or
(8).
par-
cel of land commencing at the
Southeast corner of Section six
(6). running thence North six-
ty (60) rods, thence Weet fifty-
three and one-third (68-1/8)
rods; thence South sixty (60)-
rods; thence East fifty-three and
one-third (68-1/8) rodsto the
in Town-
ship five ffh North of Range
fourteen (14) West, containing
jn both parcels sixty acres of





.. _ ... . •
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THE HOLCTRD CITY NEWS
PBIYATE APPLE STORAGE
f (Allman Gazette)
Recently the Gexette spoke of
the feet that fann refrigeration
finite if increwing and pretty sure
to be profitable. Here’s an ex-
ample. Edward Dunneback m
Grand Rapids stored his DeRrioua
apples when they were selling for
only one dollar per bushel. Last
week he sold them at $2.76. Last
fall certain kinds of pear were pat
into cold storage and within
month doubled in price. Peaches
did not advance so much but only
because they were selling higher
when they were harvested.
Mrs. John Kooiker, in Crisp,
tertained Friday evening in m
of Miss Eva Mae Prins, of Crisp,
who will become the bride of Peter
Kooiker in the near future. Mrs.
Henry Kooiker and Mrs. Ed Harse-
voort assisted the hostess. Games
were played and a two-course lunch
was served.
Wide Beet Rows 1
Called Luxuries
Hie sugar beet and bean fanner
who grew his sugar beets in 28-
inch rows so he could cultivate
them with the bean cultivator
without change paid $130 for that
privilege if he grew 10 acres of
beets last year.
Experimental evidence secured
by the Michigan State College and
a study of farm records by the
sugar beet companies reveal that
beets in 22-inch rows generally
yield at least two tons of beets per
acre more than those planted in
28-inch rows. A ton of beets from
the 1936 crop was worth $6.50. A
ton of beets from the 1937 crop is
likely to be worth considerably
more under terms of the new con-
traeti and possible government
payments.
Some growers object that there
is too much trampling by horses
where beets are sown in the nar-
row rows. ITje farm crops depart-
ment of Michigan SCtate College
cultivates its beets, which are
grown in 22-inch rows, with broad-
chested, big-footed Belgians and
has no difficulty.
Even 20 or 18 inch rows may be
used to advantage with smaller
horses or tractorvdrawn cultiva-
ting equipment.
CARS TAKE HEAVY TOLL OF
RINGNECKS SAYS FORMER
/ GAME WARDEN
The toll of pheasants and other
wild game taken by speeding au
tomobiles on the highways of
Michigan is much heavier than
most sportsmen realire, believes
Dick Homkes of Holland.
Or, a 13-mile drive between Jeni-
son and Zeeland one morning last
week Mr. Homkes counted five hen
heasants dead along the road,
Hied that morning or late the day
before. This makes a total of 20
pheasants he has found killed
along this stretch of highway so
r this spring.
Some drivers seem to try to
strike the birds, Homkes declares.
Instead of slackening speed they
"step on it” when a pheasant is
seen on the road ahead, to see
whether they can hit the bird.
Homkes, a former game warden
in Ottawa county, was one of the
first to plant pheasants there.
"The sight of these fine game
birds Wantonly killed along the




HAIL TO THE QUEEN !
:
Readng from left to right on the ground, Wilma De Young Fee
Malfyt, Jane Eldridge, Ruth Allen, Christine Ver Hulst, Angeline
Van Lente. On the platform, Stella De Jonge, Lois Tysse, Norma
Clause, Kay Eldridge, Marge Moody, June Pomp, Henrietta Bast and
Patsy Ver Hulst.
Smtset last Saturday saw the
senior queen, Kay Eldridge, and her
court walk to the throne in the
sunken gardens for the coronation
of the successor. The background
was of forsythia and apple blos-
soms and petals made a path to the
dais on Hope College campus.
Peter Vanden Berge, president of
the senior class, read the names of
the junior girls selected on the
basis of leadership, scholarship, and
service for the honorary society for
women. The girls were Esther Hin-
kamp, Jeanette Douma, Marjorie
Van Westenburg, Patsy Ver Hulst,
Lois Tysee, Norma Claus, Marjorie
Moody, Kay Boon, Alma Nyland,
Eunice Sluyter, and Evelyn De tre.
Haan. The girls were given honor
badges pinned by Queen Katharine.
The names of the girls who
placed in the afternoon’s track meet
were announced and Jig Tysee,
vice-president of the junior class,
made a speech on behalf of the tri-
umphant juniors. The junior class
will receive a silver trophy.
A fanfare of trumpets, followed
to the announcement of Marge
Moody's name, proclaimed her the
Junior Queen, and she was escorted
from among her classmates to kneel
before the first queen. The new
court, consisting of Jig Tysse, Pat-
sy Ver Hulst, June Pomp, Norma
Claus, Stella De Jonge, and Henri-
etta Bast, was made known and
each member was accompanied by
one of the senior court.
Queen Moody was crowned and
was given the golden orb and scep-
Renetta Shackson gave the
senior toast to the new queen,
which was followed by a junior
toast, given by Kay Boon, a sopho-
more toast, given by Ruth Koskamp
and a freshman toast, given by
Rose Teninga. The freshman and
sophomore girls then formed an
anchor formation before the throne.
The recessional was led by the
senior queen and her court, fol-
lowed by the junior queen and her
court, and members of the honorary
society. With the upper class-
women wearing long dresses, the
coronation celebration was very
lovely and established a tradition
for future queens in future years.
Other events of the day were a
breakfast-hike which began about
7:00 A. M. and a field meet. Both
events were well received by the
girls.
After the coronation, supper was









See the 7 beautiful' Electric Refrigerators that are smashing all time
Spring sales records. See the built-in quality . . . convenience features




Only the MW Supreme* have it — just beneath
the freezer right where they belong, 10 ivory
oven ware pottery mold* in deep matching
dish. Use for chilled desserts, custards and
delicious salads.









The ideal refrigerator for safe storage of large
quantities of food. Shelf area, 14.5 sq. ft.
All porcelain interior. Rounded corners. Easy
to clean. Provides 1 1 8 cubes. 1 0 lbs. per freez-





Always on guard to







hi -width. Food In
war easily reached
Food Froster Fan
’Tve shopped them all. My




"Now with our 1937 MW




"Our MW is a beauty and




"It saves monv steps, saves




"I saved enough on my




"Our 1937 MW provides




"Frozen desserts have in-
creased . . . current costs
have decreased."
Kansas City, Mo.
Deeper. Ivory pulls. | Shelf area 12.58 sq. ft. fillet






Zutphen farmer, waa found dead
in a field on hia farm Friday after-
noon by hia two daughtera.
He had been cruahed to death
between the ateering wheel of hia
tractor and a drag. The tractor
had tipped over backward.
Coroner Gilbert Vandewater of
Holland aaid that there ̂ rould be
no inqueat
The tractor, a new one which
Kamoa had had only aince Thurs-
day, nad become mired in the field,
and Kamps apparently was trying
to work it free when it tipped
over. He had been dead aoout
ee hours when his body was dis-
covered at 3:45 o’clock In the Af-
ternoon.
He is survived by two sons, Her-
man and Milton, and two daugh-
ters, Janet and Gladys, all of Zut-
phen; two brothers, Albert and
John of Hudsonville; six sisters,
Mrs. Frank VanderZwaas; and
Mrs. Jacob Evink of Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. Alfred TerHaar and Mrs.
Fred Ensing of Forest Grove, and
Mrs. William Nesbergen and Mrs.
Harold Brower of Hudsonville.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 1:30 at the home and at
2 o'clock at the Zutphen Christian
Reformed church. Burial was in
Zutphen cemetery.
ELECT REV. H. HOFFS OF CHI-
CAGO HEAD OF RE-
FORMED CHURCH
Rev. Harry Hoffs, of Chicago,
was elected president of the Par-
ticular Synod of Chicago of the
Reformed Church in America, at
the Thursday session of the meet
in Holland.
Other officers are Rev. John
Bovenkirk, pastor of the Muskegon
First Reformed church, vide presi-
dent; Rev. Howard B. Scholten of
Ada and Rev. Heni Steuneneherg
of Allendale were named clerks. A
proposal for a ministerial pension
fund, submitted by Martin Den-
Herder of Grand Rapids was
adopted by the session.
Retiring president, Rev. Henry
VanderNaald of Chicago, delivered
a sermon at the Trinity Reformed
church. The sessions were held
in Hope college memorial chapel.
VETERAN BUSINESSMAN
SELLS GRAND HAVEN STORE
Edward Kinkema, veteran local
meat dealer in business for the
past 35 years at 211 Washington
street, Grand Haven, has sold his
business to Mell Wright, manager
of the downtown Kroger store the
past five years.
Mr. Wright will take possession
next week. Mr. Kinkema has not
announced his plans. Thomas
Bronsema, employed by Mr. Kin-
kema for 30 years, will continue
with Mr. Wright.
m ><•
One of the Tulip Festival Flyers here for the air program next Thura.
TULIP FESTIVAL WILL BE
HEARD ON 41 STATIONS
Henry Boersma, advertising man-
ager of the Holland Furnace Co.,
sponsors of the special Tulip fes-
tival broadcast, said Wednesday
that 41 stations on the CBS and in-
dependent networks will carry the
30-minute message from 2:15 to
2:45 p. m. on May 15.
Besides a description of the vari-
ous opening day events by Ted
Busing, several CBS artists will
take part. The Holland American
Legion band will play several selec-
tions over the air and an octet un-
der direction of Richard Wesselias
of Chicago, director of Dutch music
at the Chicago Century of Progress
exposition, will present several
numbers.- - -- 
RURAL PUPILS INVITED
TO ZEELAND FIELD DAY
Rural school eighth grade pupils
in the vicinity of Zeeland have been
invited to attend the field day pro-
gram at Zeeland High school May
14 (today, Friday). The forenoon
will be devoted to visits to various
classrooms.
In the afternoon a program of
sports and entertainment will be




Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Leigh
of Holland, pleasantly entertained
the members of the Potluck Club
at the home of Mr. And Mr*. Jack
M. Swaanav on Sunday evening.
The gueeta were Lieut. Com. and
Mrs. R. J. Mauerman, Lieut and
Mrs. G. E. Treater, Lieut, and




QO ME WHAT lower prices 1
O butter and sm prevail
sale markets and the houeewl
find beef,, lamb end fovfl a
flatting spring *PP^




high. Etf> are plentiful, their qoelity
is good end the pries reasonable, three
good reasons for nsing egfs freely.
In fenernl vacetables are hither as
taps In production occur between one
producing section and the next Grad-
ually the list of available fruits is In-
creaiing.'Tho flnt cherries and buckle-
berries have arrived with promise of
more to come.
All salad greens except large heeda
of Iceberg lettuce are reasonable.
Sites.




Maahed Potatoee Glased Carrots
Breed and Butter
Prune Whip Soft Cuitard
Tee or Coffeo Milk
Medium Coot Dinner
Roast Pork Brown Gravy
Browned Potatoee Spinach with Egg
Breed end Butter
Rhubarb Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Pinoepbfe end Strawberry Cap
Individual Chicken Pies
Sweet Potatoes Pea* and Celery
Salad of Mixed Greene
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Souffle Herd Sauce
Coffee
Mrs. Gillis Sale and Mrs. Fred
W. Reus were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower at the home of
the latter on Holland rural route
No. 6 in honor of their sister, Miss
Helen Johnson, who will be a bride
in the near uture. Prizes for games
were awarded to Mrs. Reuben Ny-
enhuis, Mrs. George Mannes, Mrs.
Gerald Mannes and Mrs. Sale. A
two-couree lunch was served and
gifts were presented to the
honored guest.
Sale of Swag Curtains
Don’t you dislike skimpy curtain*— WE DO!
That’s why we are so excited about these curtain
measures— 68 in. wide by yards long
made up in two color combinations.
Made up like shown.
on talc this week for_ $1.79 pr, _
98c lace panels 48 inches wide being offered /JA
for the first time at this sale price of ....... DSC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
50 Welt Tenth Street Phone 2011 Holland
ff




25 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan Phone 3188
Michigan’s Finest Bottling Plant
(over 18,000 sq. ft. floor spact)
Manufacturers and Distributors of Just One Drink
In this beautiful ultra modern sunlit plant every drink of
7-up is made under the most sanitary requirements super-
vised carefully by our plant and chemical engineers. Each
bottle is filled after steaming sterilization— dozens and
dozens of spouts of hot and cold water is pumped under
high pressure, doing a through job of cleaning and rins-
ing every bottle. Modern machinery insures you the



















• You deserve the beat when you are tired
and want a drink that will (reah you up.
You get the beat when you order 7mtlp
It is e colorless carbonated beverage.
# Ask ybur dealer to have one of the twen-
ty beautiful trucks now serving Western
Michigan deliver a case to your home.
Pay your dealer for the 7-up and we will
deliver it for him.















Desthuction was hovering over a pasture near Vassar,
Michigan. There, during a heavy rain storm, two vicious
dogs had gotten in among a flock of 40 sheep. The pasture
could not be seen from the farmhouse ; and the sheep,
bleating in terror, raced around the field completely
at the mercy of the pursuing dogs.
Suddenly help arrived. The farmer and his two sons,
armed, came just in time to rescue their flock.
But they did not come by chance. A neighbor
had noticed the sheep's danger — a neighbor who
had a telephone. . . . Today the telephone
is more than a convenience. Often it is a
savior of property and life.
(An actual incident on record in our files)









YOU CAN TRY ME
10 DAYS FREE !
I KEEP FOODS FRESHER
..I WASH THE AIR
YOU CAN HAVE ICE
CUBES IN S MINUTES
J











You want a BIG refrigerator > 1 1
a MODERN refrigerator i > > a
LOW-COST refrigerator. Cool-
erator gives you all three. It s
roomy i » t bolds the food of a
big size family. It's air conditioned
—keeps foods fresher because it
prevents rapid drying out-
washes, cools, humidifies, and
maintains consunt one-way cir-
culation of the air that touches
your food. It uses ice in a new
way, so that one filling
lasts ordinarily from 4
to 7 days- Best news,
though, is Coolerator's
amazingly low cost— u '
much as $100 less. Call
or phone today for /re#






What our Annual ’Tulip Festival’ Band Review at Riverview Park Looks Like
This is only a glimpse
BAND REVIEW NOTES
The 1917 Band Entries for the review and parade exceeds by far
any previous festival. 30 applications for enrollment have been re-
ceived— 17 will appear in the review, including s new class composed
of all-giris’ bands.
It is necessary to restrict the number of bands in the review in
order to complete the contest in the time allotted. Many non-compet-
ing bands will appear in the parade. The review of the class “C”
bands will begin about 20 minutes ahead of the program time, which
will please the many people who arrive at the park early.
Holland s Tulip Time Band review, under the direction of Eugene
Heeter, has, like the entire festival, become an outstanding event The
review is the grand climax to the week’s activity of the ‘Tulip Festi-
val.” It goes without saying, that all Holland’s bands will appear
in the parade and several others from this vicinity. Of course, local
bands are not competing in the contest.
ENROLLMENT FOR TULIP FESTIVAL BAND REVIEW
Class C
Mesick High School Band, Meaick, Michigan,
Donald Moore, Director.
Busch High School Band, Center Line, Michigsn,
Homer W. Hazelton, Director.
Clayton High School Band, Clayton, Michigan,
John Gottschalk, Director.
Reading All-School Band, Reading, Michigan,
Max S. Smith, Director.
Class B
Zeeland High School Band, Zeeland, Michigan,
R. W. Troutman. Director.
Maaon High School Band. Maaon, Michigan,
Joseph D. Wyman, Director.
Threo Rivers High School Band, Three Rivers, Michigan,
Forre#t A. Rinehart, Director.
Adrian Hifh School Band, Adrian, Michigan,
Paul L Rainier, Director.
Sturgis High School Band, Sturgis, Michigan,
PhTneaa S. Wheat, Director.
Special Class
Eastern High School Girls’ Band. Lansing, Michigan,
W. R. Mclntire, Director.
Benton Harbor High School Girls’ Band, Benton Harbor, Mich
Franklyn Wiltae, Director.
Class A
Jackson High School Band, Jackson, Michigan,
Hugh F. Wolcott, Director.
Cantral High School Band, Kalamaioo, Michigan,
Cleo G. Fox, Director.
Union High School Band, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Theodore F. Fryfogte, Director.
Benton Harbor High School Boys’ Band. Benton Harbor, Mich.
Karl Schlabach, Director.
Eastern High School Boys’ Band, Lansing, Michigan.
W. R. Mclntire, Director. W
Muskegon High School Band, Muskegon, Michigan.





Corner 9th St. and Van Raalte Ave. Dial 2864, Holland, Mich-
ALL OR PHONE FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL
HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL
MAT 16th to 23rd, 1937
DAY BY DAY
(EiKcni Standard Tiro*)
Saturday, May 15th — Opening Day
Every Day— Tulip Tours
Day or Night — Tulip Farms
10 AJI. to 10 P.M.— “Made in Holland” Exhibition
10 A.M. to 10 P.M.— Netherlands Museum
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
1 P.M. to 10 P.M.— 1937 Dutch Village
1:30 PAi. to 4 P.M.— Open-house Cutter Eacanaba
2:80 PM.— Street Scrubbing Spectacle and great
Volks Parade, featuring the Klompen Dance.
(Broadcast over a nation-wide hook-up.)
8 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.— Village Green Program
Sunday, May 16th
Tulip Toura. (No exhibits open.)• • 
Monday, May 17th
Every Day— Tulip Touts
Day or Night— Tulip Farms
10 A M. to 10 P.M.— "Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 A.M. to 10 PM— Netherlands Museum
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
1 P.M. to 10 P.M.— 1937 Dutch Village
1 :30 P.M. to 4 P.M.— Open-house Cutter Eacanaba
8 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.— VUlage Green Program
8 P.M. — American Legion Band Concert High
School Auditorium, admission free.
Tuesday, May 18th
Every Day— Tulip Tours
Day or Night— Tulip Farms
10 A.M. to 10 P Jf. — "Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 A.M. to 10 P.M.— Netherlands Museum
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
' 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.— 1937 Dutch Village
1 :30 P.M. to 4 P.M.— Open-house Cutter Eeranaba
8 P.M. to 8:30 PM.— Village Green Program
a • 
Wednesday, May 19th — Governor's Day
Every Day— Tulip Tours
Day or Night— Tulip Farms
10 AM. to 10 PM.— “Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 AM. to 10 PM.— Netherlands Museum
10 AM. to 5 PM.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
1 PM. to 10 PM.— 1937 Dutch Village
1 :S0 PM. to 4 PM.— Open-house Cutter Escanaba
3 PM.— Grand Parade of Schools
6:30PM.— Governor’s Aero-Banquet, Warm
Friend Tavern.
8 PM. to 8:30 PM.— VUlage Green Program
8:30 PM.— Governor's PubUc Reception at Cen-
tennial Park • • a
Thursday, May 20th — Air Day
Every Day— TuUp Toura
Day or Night — Tulip Farms
10 AM. to 10 PM.— “Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 AM. to 10 PM.— Netherlands Museum
10 AM. to 6 PM.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
1 PM. to 10 PM.— 1937 Dutch Village
1:80 PM. to 4 PM.— Open-house Cutter Escanaba
2:80 PM.— Air Fair and Dedication of Airport
Daring . flights, fleet maneuvers, parachute
jumps, admt— hyn 25c.
8 PM: to 8:30 PM.— Village Green Program
Friday, May 2Ht
Every Day— Tulip Tours
Day or Night— Tulip Farms
10 AM. to 10 PM— “Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 AM. to 10 PM. — Netherlands If— nm
10 AM. to 6 PM.
1 PM. to 10 PM. —
1:80 PM to 4 P
8 PM. to 8:30 PM. — Village Green Program
8 PM— Weat Shore
i- .Hope Chapel, CoUege Avenue and 13th Street
, Admission tree.
Saturday, May 22nd— Band Review Day
Every Day— TuUp Toura
Day or Night— TuUp Farms
10 AM. to 10 PM— *Made in Holland" Exhibition
10 AM. to 10 PM.— Netherlands Museum
10 AM. to 6 PM.— Open-house Georgian Bay Ships
L — 1937 Dutch Vfflsge
Bleachers, 25c. Reserved grandstand, 75c. Re-
served box seats, 61.00. _ _ w .
1 :30 P.M. to 4 PM.— Open-house Cutter Escanaba
4 P.M.— Grand Parade of Banda and Dutch Cos-
tumed Units.
8 P.M. to 8:30 PM.— VUlage Green Program • t
Sunday, May 23rd
Tulip Tours. (No exhibits open.)
•Tulip Time” has made the City of Holland a
mecca for the lovers of the picturesque and beau-
tiful.
By no people in the United States have the quaint
customs of a fatherland been treasured more than
by those from the Netherlands of Europe, not as a
daily usage but as a vehicle for enhancing festival
occasions.
In this city, which is the center of 80,000 people
of Dutch birth or descent, the institution of ’TuUp
Time” has attained international note because of
Its adherence to the authentic. Freedom from com-
mercialism, ballyhoo and carnival has been rigidly
adhered to.
Nine years ago the ‘Tulip Time” idea had its in-
ceptlon. By 1980 plantings of bulbs had reached
such proportion ss to warrant the first festival pro-
gram. The plantings have been augmented from
year to year and three million bulbs are now In
place comprising eight miles of tulip lanes, that Is,
residential streets bordered on either side with end-
less varieties. Mass plantings in parks and nur-
its. The muni-
and handles the
Owners of private gardens vie
with one another in their efforts to excel In their
tulip displays.
The Festival runs for nine days. The opening
ceremony Is the scrubbing of the streets. Hun-
dreds of men and women in Dutch costume, the
men in puff breeches (pof broeken) and the women
in tight bodices and full skirts, and all In wooden
shoes (klompen), engage in making the streets of
•Tulip Town” clean and spotless. On the streets
are flower girls with yokes and baskets (bloemen-
manden) filled with tulips, and milk carts drawn by
dogs ss In the Land of Dikes. Old men with long
pipes and native garb frequent the Coffee Shops for
the dally "Koffle Kletr". The shops abound in
Dutch merchandise.
,m i nu
series greet the visitors at many poin





CASE MOVES TO END EVASION
OF PAYING GASOLINE TAX
Instances of suspected collusion
between retailers and consumers of
gasoline for the evasion of the
state’s gasoline tax cauaed Leon D.
Case. Secretary of State, to warn
against certain practices in the
submission of tax refund claims to
the Department of State.
The gasoline tax law provides
that users of gasoline for other
than highway purposes are entitled
to gas tax refunds, or written ap-
plications by the users themselves,
after the fuel has been consumed.
Applications must be accompanied
by copies of invoices; refunds,
when allowed, are sent directly to
the reUilers for distribution to the
consumers entitled to them.
For some time the Department
has been receiving refund claims
which investigation has shown were
signod in blank by the consumer at
the time of purchase, the remainder
of the affidavit and the submission
of the claim being handled direct-
by the retail dealer. In some
cases, refund applications have
been made on the dates of
chase.
All such claims will be denied
entirely. Case has ordered. All
claims must be made by the pur-
chaser personally, or under his di-
rection and observation, end then
only after the fuel has actually
been used, the state law specifically
provides, it is pointed out. ReUil-
ers are especially warned by gas
tax collection officials against se-
curing consumers’ signatures in





WILL ENTER CONTEST FOR
HIGH HONORS IN THE CLASS
B SCHOOL DIVISION
Zeeland Record
The Zeeland high school band
under the direction of Mr. Russel
Troutman, will enter the annual
Tulip Time Baud Contest May S3,
1937,
The band having a membership
of 84 will compete in daas B this
vsar. Last year the hand wan
forced to enter the B class becansa
there wars no other C class schools
competing. This year there will ba
three classes, A. B. and C for boys
and also a contest for girl hands.
Last year the band under the
direction of Mr. R. Muller took
fourth in class B competition, heat-
ing many large B class schools.
Ths band would have taken sec-
ond place last rear If it had sa-
cured one extra point. Sturgis was
given first place. The winning
bands were all within a few poinU
of etch other.
This year the routine of the con-
test will be different. The bsnds
entering the contest will have a
military Inspection before going
on the field. This will take In the
neatness of dress and the condition
of their instrumenU. Another biff
change Is the awards that will ba
given. Money will not be given as
prises this year, as was last year.
This year they will use the sys-
tem used at National Contests.
Each band competing will be rated
under the following: highly su-
perior, superior, excellent, good.
The band has been drilling for
some weeks now and is rounding
into shape nicely. This year tha
drum major will have more chance
to show his ability. He will ba
able to show his ability in drilling
ths band, and putting them thru
maneuvers.
The contest will be limited this
year because of the time to run it
off. There are more than 25 bands
wishing to enter the contest bet
only 17 were chosen to compete.
The Zeeland high school band feels
honored in being one of the seven-
teen bends to be chosen for the
contest.
This year the band will have the
addition of a new instrument, call-
ed ths Glockenspiel, or in common
terms, lyre bells. This instrument
can be heard above the bend very
easily because of pitch. Also time
will be girl color guards and color
bearers.
The band urges your presence ft
the contest and will appreciate
your support in the near future In
their drive to raise funds to buy
new equipment for the Tulip Time
Festival.
o -
The Federation of Women’s A-
ult Bible classes of the city of Hol-
land wil hold a quarterly meeting
in Third Reformed Church. Friday.
May 28, at 7:30 p. m. Arrange-
ments for the meeting were made
at s meeting of the board held Fri-
day afternoon in the ladies room
of First Reformed church. After
the business meeting a short musi-
cal program was presented.- o -
Mi si Bernice Zuverink was gusst
of honor st s surprise miscellan-
eous shower last Wednesday even-
ing at the home of her sister. Mnu
Lloyd Meatman, 16 East 18th St,
given by Mrs. Maatman. Mrs.
George Zuverink and Miss Agnes
Zuverink. Miss Zuverink’s mar-
riage to Henry Dokter will take
place the latter part of this month.
The honored guest was presented
with many gifts and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Meatman, as-
sisted by Miss Omel Palmer.
-  o -
Applications for building oer-
mits were filed last week with




^-ftem n a Museum
.-Open-houae Georgian Bay Bhlpa
—1937 Dutch Village
>M.— Open-house Cottar Ewnahn
’M. O
re Festival Cl
1 PM. to 10 PM- 1
1 PM*— Review at Banda. RivervMw Park.
TUUP TOURS. Dally. Eight miles of Tulip Lanea,
start River Ave. (US-81) and 13th St, and follow
arrow*— Kollen and Centennial Parks with choice
varieties in beds of Dutch design— Windmill Park,
with its Dutch Mill and tulips in mass planting—
Nells Tulip Farm, with millions of blooms flood-
lighted nightly.
1887 DUTCH VILLAGE. Dally, exespt Sunday.
1:00 PM to 10:00 PM The Armory, 16 W. 9th St
Admission 85c. Quaint streets and canals— 40
clever character* — laugh at ’em— learn from ’em
and love ’em!
“MADE IN HOLLAND" EXHIBITION. Daily, ex-
cept Sunday. 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM The Tem-
ple, 19 W. 10th St Admission free. Exhibiting the
products of Holland’s industries and Dutch crafts-men. _
NETHERLANDS MUSEUM. Daily, except Sun-
day. 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM 29 E. 8th St
AdmlMlan 10c. A priceless collection of antique*,
historical records, and objects of art, presented by
Netherlands Pioneer and Historical Foundation, col-
laborating with Historical Records Survey.
VILLAGE GBEEN. Daily, except Sunday. 8:00
PM Centennial Park. Folk dancing. No charge.
ESCANABA. Tha famous Coast Guard . Cutter at
Kollen Dock. Open to visitors from 1J0 to 4:00.
NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN. Dally. Theas
deluxe Georgian Bay Steamahlpa open to vigors
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM . ’|
GOVERNOR’S DAT. Wednesday, May 19th. Vint
official visit of Hon. Frank Murphy, Governor of
Michigan. Governor's Asro-Banquet, Warm Frtend
Tavern, 6*10 PM- " \
AIR FAIR. Thursday, May 90th. 2:80 PM 'j
Aero-Rodeo; ~ - —
dives, acrobatic flying, fleet
Airport Admission 25c.
GRAND REVIEW OF BANDS. The Festival
oiitwT a. score of ths __ _ _ 
win contest In this grand spectacle and musical











“My, hew Mg my feet leokl* Upe to the skipper,
complains the little Datch miss on
the left and shs^with two compan-
ies, swiag their legs aboard a
lifeboat ea the 8. 8. South Amer-
ican while waiting, to present' tu-
of tha IfcHp Festival at Hefliad.
Mich., May 15-31 The ship will be
used as a floating hotel during tha
aanntl event which attracts tans









• Here ii the first announcement
of the new International Trudu
in the gleaming metal dress and
lines of today and tomorrow. Even
more important than the tyt-valua
in these new trucks are tbt ntw
values underneath the surface.
Advanced engineering through*
out the entire mechanical product
. . . new standards of utility and
performance . . . these are offered
in every model of this new line, in
sizes ranging from the Half-Ton
unit (shown here) up to powerful
Six -Wheelers. The new Interna-
[tionals are on display. Come in and
see them in our showroom. •*»'
ED. LEEUW
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Terraplane Sixes Hudson Eights
25 West 9th St. Holland, Mich.
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
" (join j
Out ofi Out IVatf •••
• TO SERVE YOU
Giving just ordinary service to
our customers doesn't satisfy us
— and we don’t want it to
satisfy them.
The little unlocked for serv-
ices, courtesies and attentions —
outside the beaten pathof routine
— are what have counted most
in making loyal friends and cus-
tomers for this bank.
Make this YOUR bank, too.
These folk are typical residents
of one of The Netherlands prov-
ince*. Not so lonjr afro this family
toured America in an American-
made automobile, which they pur-
chased in The Netherlands before
cominjf. They toured the United
States from coast to coast and vis- 1
They made their way by seilinc
Dutch curios, including windmills,
"klompen,” and postal cards show-
ing scenes in The Netherlands.
They made money on this trip. Yo*
can imagine what an attraction
this garb, the sweet little children,
the comely wife and the father with
the map of The Netherlands writ-
ten all over his face would be. And
could they talk the Holland lang-
uage? — even the children spoke a
pure Dutch. The News secured
this photograph while they
in this city.
were
FARMER can cam real money by taking a genuine interest in
the work his men are doing for him.
SAUGATUCK WOMAN TO TAKE
ARTISTS TO EUROPE
Mrs. Cora Bliss Tavlor of the
Saueatuck Tavlor Art gallery and
studio in Saueatuck has formulat-
ed a plan to take a group of art-
ists and (Ahern bo Eurripe 'this
summer, sailing from Montreal on
July 3 and returning the last of
August. She has taken a pension
in Paris for headquarters, the
mornings to be spent in painting
and the rest of the time sight-
seeing. The studio in Saueatuck
will be in charge of a daughter.
Miss Joy Tavlor. art supervisor
of the Hammond. Ind.. schools.
Mrs. Taylor also has a studio in
Holland.
BERT ARENDSEN BRINGS
SUIT FOR $1,500 DAMAGES
Bert Arendsen this week filed
suit in Circuit Court for $1,500
damages as the result of an acci-
dent on M-40 just south of Hol-
land February 8 of this year. The
defendant is John Den Bleyker.
Mr. Arendsen was a driver for
the Elm Valley Milk company at
the time of the accident He claims
negligence on the part of the de-
fendant. whose car struck the
stalled truck of the plantiff. Mr.
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The lad on this highboy steplad-
der bicycle is Walter Van Ry, son
of Aathony Van Ry, local grocer.
Yon will see him in one of the 'Tu-
lip Time” parades with this solid
rubber tired wheel.
Some interesting history about
this wheel: — When a boy. Dr. Hen-
ry Boss, who has his office at the
corner of River Ave. and 13th St.,
“scooted” around on this wheel of
early vintage. We will bet the “Doc’*
hadn’t so much avoirdupois as to-
day, and we also warrant that the
Doctor wouldn’t venture a trip to
Calif. <over the Rockies on this
“giraff”, and by the way, “Doe**
has just returned, by automobile.
“Doc” had this wheel at least 55
years ago.
Ottawa County was named for
the tribe of Indians who for a long:
time had been the most numerous
in the northern and western part
of the Lower Peninsrala. The mean-
ing of the name is generally said
to be trading or traders, but Cham-
plain described this people as occu-
pying the peninsula jutting into
Georgian Bay from the south and
called them Cheveaux Re 1 eves, from
You’ll find it profitable to supervise your workers. For example:—
Show your workers how you want your beets blocked. See to it
that they leave
A Beet every 10 inches
Good final stands depend a great deal on the actual thinning operations.
Successful beet growers recommend the following procedure as being
most profitable to farmers.
their method of dressing their hair.
The Hurons called them Onda-
tahouats, from “ondata.” “wood”
or “forest,” thus meaning “people
of the forest” Laverdiere, the ac-
complished editor of Champlain's
Works, says, “From the word on-
datahouat is formed the word on-
taouat, or Ottawa, the name by
which all the upper Algonquins
were afterward designated.” In
fact all the early French maps des-
ignate and locate under the name
“Outaouacs all the tribes who
were subsequently known as Chip-
pewas and Ottawas. The Iroquois
name of Lake Huron was Otta-
wawa.
"So; that your workers understand not only how to thin properly
but why. Explain that proper thinning means higher tonnage.
See that they thin and space properly. Poor work produces a poor
yield at harvest time.”
“Insist on leaving only the strongest plants. The big beet at the thin-
ning will be the big beet at the harvest.”
“Better work means better pay for your workers.”
"Have your men check' up on their spacing by frequent measure-
ments. Take a hundred foot row and count die beets. If your men
are doing good work tell them so. Encourage them. On the other
hand, if you find a worker who is not up to snuff, let him know it.”
f VvtvvvVvvvvvvvtv Supervision pays you extra dividends!
TO OPEN TULIP FETE
FROM AIR FARMERS AND MANUFACTURERS IEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION, SAGINAW, MICH.
Mayor Henry Geerlingg will re-
ceive an aerial salute that will
open the ninth annual Tulip Time
festivities the morning of May 15.
which Is Saturday, when several
small parachutes laden with tulips
will be dropned from a red bi-
plane near Centennial park.
Mr. and Mrs. De Young visited
....... . their daughter, Wilma, at Voorhees
Robert (Bob) Vande Water, pilot Hal* l^t Thusrady.
2SGSSS8S8SSe&8S8SSSSS8S2S&SSSSSS2SS9A
and owner of the plane, will be
accompanied by Richard VanEden.
Both are fivers of considerable
experience. VanEden has acted as
pilot of a transport plane, has
Uken part in air races and has
flown 23 types of ships in 10
states.
VandeWater began his career in
the air barnstorming, served as
mechanic for ships on the Ford air
tours, and has many hours to hla
credit in western sUtes and Flori-
da. As a member of the air day
committee he will attend the gov-
ernor's aero-banquet May 19 in
Warm Friend Tavern.
Both men are employed in Hol-
land. VandeWater with the board
of public works as an electrician
and VanErden with an automobile
concern.
The Cosmopolitans held their
regular meeting recently and
June 12 was announced as the
spring party date by Andy Vol-
ink, chairman.
J^OW U the time to let us guide
you to a glorious adventure
in color-scheming that room you’ve
been longing to give new beauty
and charm.
We’ll be proud to show you, in
our floor covering department,
more than thirty up-to-the-minute
ideas in floors, wall finishes, fabrics,
and woodwork blended into perfect
color harmony by expert decorators.
Here, too, you will discover
ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM
In fashion’s favorite patterns— so
new. we’ve hardly had time to un-
pack them— at very modest prices
for floors that have so famous a
name.
.A-r-Tt—
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The OU Reliable Furniture Store
212416 Rhrcr Avenue HoHand
One Of First “Tulip Festival” Pictures
Expires May 15
District Csurt of the United
States. Western District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of John H. Hoeve,
Bankrupt No. 7024 in Bankruptcy.
On this 4th day of May. A.D.,
1937. on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by the Court. That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 4th day of June. A. D.. 1937,
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’-
clock in the forenoon, and that no-
tice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that all
known creditors and other persons
in interest may appear at the same
time and place and show cause, if
any they have, whv the prayer of
said petitioner should not be grant-
ed.
And it is Further Ordered by
the Court, That the Clerk shall
send by mail, to all known credi-
tors. copies of this order, address-
ed to them at their places of resi-
dence as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond. Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids. in said district, on the 4th day
of May. A.D., 1937.
Attest:
ORRIE J. SLUITER. Clerk.
Bv Howard T. Ziel. Deputy Clerk.
Do little tilings
hold you back?
^T^HE little obstacles that hamper people and hold
I them back, very often vanish in the face of sound
financial management.
Ey planning ahead . . . spending carefully . . . and saving
regularly, countless men and women have freed themselves
fro .i trouble and worry. What they have done, you can do.
The first step is a savings account in this bank. Start
yours now and add to it regularly. As it grows, financial
worries will fade away, become trivial, final!) ̂  , r_ar.
You will be "on your way" once more.
Thii group ol children Vlth 4 JJ and milkjcirt w«i published eotne eeveo yeert ago. Wt are wonder
log what thus jtjj igsten look )ike*to Jey— end, ie “Fldo" ttill living?
Expires May 15
District Court of the United
States. Western District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of John Lantlng,
Bankrupt No. 8951 in Bankruptcy.
On this 4th day of May. A.D..
1937, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it
la
Ordered by the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 4th day of June, A.D., 1937,
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o'-
clock in the foranoon, and that no-
tice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest may appear at
the same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the
Court, that the Clerk shall send by
mail, to all known creditors, copies
of this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stat-
ed-
Witness. The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond. Judge of the said Court,
the seal thereof, at Grand
in said district, on the 4th
of May, A.D., 1937; r
J. SLUITER. Clerk.
T. Ziel. Deputy Clerk.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation
^88988888888888888888888$
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ada
DREWRYS






DRBWBYB LAGER BEER IS DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
TERRITORY BYfiKKITUK HI
BOS TOBACCO AND CANDY CO.
20$ East 8th St. Phone 8114 HoHand. Mich.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
No This Is Not A "Sit Down Strike”
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jake Fris and Mr.
and Mrs. John Kammeraad. Jake is
havine a hard time with that pipe,
it would appear. Maybe he has-
n’t that "pure white Burley.” The
ladies feel entirely pleased with
the stand of the noddine tulips.
The men — well they undoubtedly
are thinking more of sellin? books
and furnaces. — Re-published by
request.
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL P.T.A.
Following" is a program for Wed-
nesday evening;. May 5, 1937 at
7:30 P. M.:
The audience was led in Com-
munity Sing'inp: Invocation was
said by the Rev. F. J, Van Dvk; Re-
citation— "Welcome" by Marvin
Knoll; Vocal Music by the Alethian
Trio of Hope College. Next came
an ^exercise — "What the Children
Do” by the fifth trade composed
of Allan t)rew Miles, Rosafind
Scholten.jiettv Bezon, Rachel Jean
Van Dyk
A recitation "The Queer Posy"
by Elmer Don Teusink came next;
Dialogue “A Day in Traffic Court”;
A trumpet solo by Marjorie Prince;
Exercise “Three Mag;ic Golden
Keys" by /Eddie Lueers, James
Kiemel. Billy Davison; Recitations.
“The Cookie Man" by Robert Slenk,
and, "The Sick Doll” by Rachel
Roster and "Keeping; Clean", by
Paul Slenk.
Instrument Duet. Carleen Stroop
and Randall Stroop; Recitation,
"When Papa was a Boy!" by Eddie
Lug;ers; Recitation “The Candy
Lion" by Dickie Nieusma; Recita-
tion "My Jump Rope" by Joyce
Bouwman; Dialogue “The Dol-
lie's Graduation" in which the fol-
lowing; took part: Dorothy Hovine,
Eleanor Dunnewin, Isla May Kie-
mel, Vireinia Kampen. Ruth Bow-
master and James Kiemel; Recita-
tion "Goodbye" by Paul [Slenk;
Song; by the audience.
The program was in chargre of
the teachers. The refreshment com-
mitee was composed of the follow-
ing": Mrs. Paul Fredrickson. Mrs.
Cora S. Prince. Mrs. Neil Stroop,
Mrs. John Nyland. Mrs. John Kos-
ter. Mrs. William Moving:. iMrs.
James Van Oss.- o --
SOLDIER DIES AT 94
SOCIETY
Miss Gertrude Deters w’as truest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
last Thursday evening" at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Schol-
ten. The bride-to-be was presented
with many beautiful and useful
Kifta. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Harry
Ten Cate. Miss Jean Hossink and
Henrietta Deters, after which a
two-course lunch was served.
John Jackson. 94 years old. one
of the two remaining; members of
the Weatherwax post. G. A. R..
of Coopersville. died yesterday at
the home of his dauehter. Mrs.




Holland. Mich.. May 5. 1937.
AU. , , . - ..... The Common Council met in reg;-
Althoueh a member of that post u]ar session and was ca|ied to or-
for many years he had not attend-
ed the reunions on Memorial Day
for a long" time due to the infirmi-
ties of aee and illness.
Joos Ver Planke. many years airo
sheriff of Holland, is now the only
survivor of that larjre group of
civil war veterans who after the
war banded together under the
Grand Army of the Republic and
carried on activities for years.
Each year Mr. Ver Planke returns
to the home of a son in Spring
Lake to take part in the Memorial
Day events. Although over 90
years old. he is remarkably active




Misses Gertrude and Marian
Heerspink were joint hostesses ai
a miscellaneous shower Friday eve-
ning. honoring Miss Gertrude Bak-
er. who will be a June bride. Ar-
lene Heerspink, who was dressed
as a little Dutch maid, presentee
the bride-to-be with many beauti-
ful gifts from the group. Game;
were played and prizes were a
warded to Miss Gertrude Baker
Miss Japet Haarsevoort, Miss Lor
etta Nvkamp, Miss Ruth Nykami
and Miss Hazel Kamphuis.
Mrs. Lena Plakke was namet
president of the Beechwood Boost
erettes. Wednesday evening in tin
gymnasium of Beechwood school
Others named were Mrs. Mae Ar-
buster, first vice prssident; Mrs
Hester Riemersma, second via
president; Katherine Beekman, sec-
retary; Miss Helen Busman, trens-
ur«r, and Miss Frances Riemersma
corresponding secretary. Captain:
were named for a new volley bal
tournament including Mrs. Ger-
trude Tors. Mrs. Ann Tardiff, Mrs.
Ann Chrispell and Miss Juliet
Terpstra. Following the business
meeting volley ball was played and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Minnie Van Bemelen and her com-
mittee.
TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND
In Holland the tnlipa are irewinr,
Prom the lake the cool wind ia blowing.
Mile npon mile they are etanding upright,
Come am and aae thia wonderful eight.
Uko eoldlere they itand all In a row,
t holbiComing from a e the City did aow.
Fee atrangera their beauty to admire.
The red enea you'd think waa a Are.
Oar parka are all decorated with bade
Of thia wonderful flower which perfume
»h«l».
In gay color* they greet the eye
To bo looked apon by the paaoerby.
Oar exhibita in placea yon will And.
Dutch Descent are kind.
They'B^ihow yon tko ware of oar City.
If not aesa, then yon, wo must pity.
Parades wo have that wo pride,
Hundreds of children walk aide by aide.
In dutch coe tomes they are all dressed.
Fir this occa» ion are neatly proeeed.
Tin parade ef the bands for also,
lash eager to win the big prise.
Mary Hoffman to Henry Boer-
man and wife. Lot 20 Post’s First
Addition. Holland.
Jacob B. Witteveen and wife to
Andrew Van Wieren et al. Pt. Lot
3 Sec. 33-5-16 Twp. Park.
Martha D. Kollen to Manuel P.
Huyser and wife.. Lot 60 Oak
Park Township Holland.
Bessie R. Weersing to Gerrit B.
Lemmen and wife. E^ Lot 11 Blk.
4 S. Prospect Park Addition. Hol-
land.
Tjeerd Ybema and wife to John
Peter Roels, NE>4. NW>4 Sec.
24-5-15 Township Holland.
John Baker and wife to Klaus
Baker and wife. Pt. NW>4. SW!4
Sec. 24-5-16 Township Park.
Martin Van Wieren and wife to
Fred Van Wieren Jr. and wife.
W 2-3 EVt, NWK Sec. 26-5-16
Township Park.
John Sterken to Alice Blauw-
kamp. Pt. Lots 1 and 2 Pyl and
Buwalda’s Addition. Zeeland.
Gerrit Schutten and wife to
Charles B. McCormick and wife. Pt.
NV4, NW>4. SWV4, NWtt Sec. 32-
5-15 Holland.
Herman Weyschede and wife to
Chester Van Tongeren and wife.
WM, Lot 3 Block 11. Holland.
Harold Klaasen to Raymond N.
Smith and wife, Lot 27 Lawndale
Court. Holland.
Frederick Van Der Hulst and
wife to Jacob Zwiers and wife.
Lot 29 De Jonge’s second Addition,
Zeeland.
Marinus Vander Bie to Martinus
Vander Bie. E!4, Lot 12 Block 16
SW Addition, Holland.
Wm. Van Den Hulst et al to
Frederick Van Der Hulst and wife.
Pt. NV4. NE»4, NEVi, Sec. 24-5-
15. Zeeland,.
Est. Hermanns Bartels Dec’d by
Trustee to Hendrikus Maneschvn,
Ett. NEK Sec. 17-6-15. Holland.
Peter F. Douma to Thomas El-
zinga and wife. Lot 17 Weersing’s
first Addition. Holland.
Ephraim J. Zook and wife to Lida
Rogers. WK Lot 5 and Pt. 6 Block
15 SW Addition, Holland.
Leonard Kievit and wife to Lena
Vander Ark. Ett, WK. SEK Sec.
13-5-15 Township Holland.
der by Mayor protem, Huyser.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Prins, Kleis. Drinkwater,
Kalkman. Brouwer, Steffens. Dam-
son. Huyser. Bultman. Vogelzang,
Smith, and the Clerk.
Mayor Geerlings relinquished his
chair in favor of Mayor protem.
Huyser.
Devotions by Alderman A.
Kleis.
Minutes of last regular an char-
ter meetings read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented aeveral appli-
cations for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented operating re-
ports of Michigan Gas and Elec-
tric Co. for Jan. and Feb., 1937.
Referred to Board of Public
Works.
Clerk presented following appli-
cations for license to sell soft
drinks: A. L. Knipe. Arthur Pom-




Clerk presented application and
bond of Herman Bontekoe for li-
cense to construct sidewalks.
Referred to License Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from Lions Club urging the Coun-
cil to continue in supporting Tu-
lip Time activities.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented application of
Bernard Keefer of Keefer’s Res-
taurant for approval to secure a
State License to sell beer.
Approval granted.
Clerk presented application of
"Bob" Vande Water and Lester
Musgrove for permit to operate a
sound car in the City during "Tu-
lip Time” to announce airplane
rides.
Referred to Mayor and Chief of
Police with power to act.
Alderman Vogelzang presented
request from Guy Smeenge for per-
mission to have a small 6x10 stand
on corner of Michigan Avenue and
29th St. to sell souveniers, etc.,
during Tulip Week.
Denied.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in sum of S5, 490.50.
Allowed.
Sewer Committee to whom had
been referred the request of Mr.
Eaton for sanitary sewer to con-
nect his residence at the corner of
Washington Ave. and 29th St., re-
ported recommending that a sewen
be constructed to accomodate this
residence and others that may be
built in this neighborhood on Wash.
Ave between 28th and 29th Sts.,
and on 29th St from Washington
to Van Raalte Aves. Committee
further recommended that the mat-
ter be referred to the Board of
Public Works for plans and esti-
mate of cost.
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
7:05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
ONE WAY PARE. _______ $1.00
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80
Peoples Rapid Transit
TWy march aafl play at their bast,
WkM they arc labhetf they tfaflly rat.
Be Ma the crania ear City U em,
WAiMa an thraagh, happy yea'll be.
A MMtler rirbt yea acepr win beheld
Of Mciat taUp., rad, bh^yrftow^ead gu.
mwvwnfffffyyTfvvT
The Alethean* boarded can and
journeyed to Grand Haven on Fri-
day, April 16. They had a fine
time roller-fkating. Later, they
were entertained at the home of
Stengenga, where a short





(taeral Urea Delco Batteries
Road Service Telephone 2729
^Vulnnixing 50 W. 8th St
Deed Tires — AU Size*— Real Buys
DYKSTRA
Ambiance Service
29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $2,497.-
41; Library Board— $225.59; Park
and Cemetery Board— $1,356.88;
Police and Fire Board— $2393.53;
Board of Public Works— $12, 970.-
97, were ordered certified to the
Council for payment
(Said claims on file in Clerk's
office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works report-




from Board of Health recommend-
iwr that Gerrit Krart be awarded
the contract as City Scavenger for
the ensuing year at the following
prices:
Cleaning toilets— $530 each;





Clerk presented Annual Report
from Chief Blom giving a resume
of the activities of the Fire Dept
during the hast year, together with
recommendatoins for certain new
equipment and other additions for
the betterment of the service, In
commenting on Chief Blom's re-
port. Alderman Prins stated that
it was his opinion that the Council
should do more than simply file
this report Mr. Prins suggested
that a committee might be appoint-
ed to contact the Board of Public
Works to see if they would reduce
the rental for fire hvdrants for
a couple of years so that the Fire
Department might use this money
for the construction of a new En-
gine House in the south part of
the City, as recommended in Chief
Blom’s Teport Mr. Prim fikl>
suggested that they might accumu-
late some money for the purchase
of a new fire truck if the Board
were agreeable to reducing this
fire hydrant rental. Mr. Prins
stated that the Fire Department is
puting in ite budget each year ap-
proximately $17,000.00 for hydrant
service, this being figured at the
rate of 140.00 per hydrant It was
also brought out that in oUjer cit-
ies this rental is considerably less,
and that he was informed in Grand
Rapids the City pays a rental of
$15.00 per hydrant. Alderman
Brouwer also commented on the
Chief’s report, stating that he was
in sympathy with improving the
Fire Department. However, he was
not ready at this time to state
that he was in favor of having an
additional Engine House in the
south part of the Citv. and if this
were done, he would be in fsvor of
discontinuing one of the engine
houses on 8th SL
After considerable discussion.
It was moved by Alderman Bult-
man. seconded by Damson.
That this whole matter be refer-
red to the Committee on Ways and
Means for consideration.
Clerk presented communication
from the Police Board recommend-
ing that the Council pass a reso-
lution requesting the State High-
way Department to- make a sur-
vey in the City relative to esta-
blishing egrtain speed limits on the
trunk line highway in the outlying
districts.
Adopted.
Clerk presented report from the
City Inspector giving a resume of
his activities during April.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented estimate from
City Engineer showing amount due
the Globe Construction Co. on their




from the Board of Public Works
requesting authority to purchase
for the account of the City, trans-
formers. poles and other material
for the lighting system at River-
view Park.




up the matter relative to the oc-
cupants of the Citv house at 243
W. 9th St. this being the former
Warner property. Mr. Drinkwater
waa informed that this occupant is
considerably behind in his rent, and
On motion of Alderman Bult-
man. seconded by Kleis.
Clerk as instructed to address a
communication stating that they
will either have to pay the rent or
move out.
It was moved by Alderman Stef-
fens. seconded by Prins.
That the next regular meeting
of the Council, which will be on
May 19th. should be held at 5 p. m
instead of the regular time at 7:30
P. M. since this is Governor’s Day
of Tulip Week.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
HKT.
Expires May 15
District Court of the United
States. Westarn District of Michi-
gan. Southern Division.
In the Matter of Jennie Hoeve,
Bankrupt No. 7027 in Bankruptcy.
On this 4th day of May. A.D..
1937, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by the Court. That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 4th day of June. A.D.. 1937.
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’-
clock in the forenoon, and that no-
tice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest may appear at
the same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by
the Court. That the Clerk shall
send by mail, to all known credi-
tors. copies of this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness. The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond. Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids. in said district, on the 4th day
of May, A.D., 1937.
Attest:
ORRIE J. SLUITER. Clerk.
By Howard T. Ziel. Deputy Clerk.
Dr. A. Leenhouti
Mr% Ear. Naaa aal Throat
(Over Model Drag Stare)
Oflba Houre: $-7 a. «. M p. m.
Ivaalaga— Satardaj 1M la 9.*$l




Oftce: Holland City State Bank
Hoars. 10-11:30 a.M.: 1-5 1 7-8 o.m
Expires May 15—16685
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 26th day of April. A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tiede Vander Aak, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands ag-
ainst said deceased by and before
aid court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 25th day of Ang„ A.D. 1937. at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
minds against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 24th day of April A.D.. 1987.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johannes DeWeerd. Deceased.
Henry J. DeWeerd having filed
in said court his first annual ac-
count as administrator of said es-
tate. and his petition praving for
allowance thereof.
It is Ordered. That the 25th dav
of May. A. D.. 1937. at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account:
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper











The undersigned will receive
bids until 10 a. m.. Msy 13. 1937,
at their office at 6th and Adams
Streets. Grand Haven, Michigan,
for the following.
For furnishing masons and other
labor and tools used in doing the
wo* incident to laying the cement
blocks and bricks In the construc-
tion of a highway garage building
at Coopersville. Michigan.
Contractors will be required to
keep a minimum of four masons on
the wo* at all times.
The Road Commission will fur-
nish all material including bricks,
cement blocks, material for mor-
tar and scaffolding, and will con-
struct the scaffolds.
Plans may be examined at the
office of the Road Commission,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
It to expected that wo* may be




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 27th day of April, A.D.,
1937.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jan H. Streur, Deceased.
Dick Hamburg having filed In
said Court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered. That the 25th day
of May. A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said Court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest
of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
















IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
At a session of said Court, held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 28rd day of April, A. D. 1987.
Present: HONORABLE FREDT.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
MPA!SWIFT AND CO NY, a cor-
po rati on,
Plaintiff.vs. No. 4174.
NATHANIEL SILSBEE. or his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns;
ALBERTUS C. VAN RAALTE, or
his unkown heirs, devisees, legs
tees and assigns;
ALBERTUS VAN RAALTE, or
his unkown heirs, devisees, legv
tees and assigns; IDA DIEKEMA;
EDITH KOBECK, WILSON E.
DIEKEMA; ELDERT DIEKE-
MA, or his unknown heirs, devisees
legatees and assigns; WIEPKE
DIEKEMA, or his unknown heirs.
HEN DRuiSfis ^ ?EKEM A "or "lier
I-OKKER; CORNELltlS LOK-
K£R; NELUE LOKKER: HOM-
ER C. LOKKER; CHESTER F.
LOKKER; HENRIETTA M. LOK-
KER; ELAINE J. LOKKER;
HENRY LOKKER, or hto un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assign*; and CORNELIUS LOK-
KER. or hto unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
In this cause, it appearing by
affidavit on file that the residence
of the defendants Nathaniel Sils-
bee, Albertus C. Van Raalte, Al
bertus Van Raalte, Eldert Dieke-
ma. Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikjesaws. vv
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Cor-
nelius Lokkeris unknown and that,
on information and belief, all of
the aforesaid defendants are now
deceased and have been deceased
for several years prior to the filing
of the bill of complaint herein
and it further appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court that the
Van Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte,
Eldert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema,
Hendrikje Diekema, Henry ___
ker and Cornelius Lokker and each
of them are necessary and proper
parties to the above entitled cause
and it appearing by the affidavit
Id W. Bryant on file thatof Harold w ______ __
after diligent see'rch he has been
unable to ascertain the names of
the person* who are included in
•aid suit as the unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of the
aforesaid defendants, excepting
the defendants Ida Diekema, Edith
Hobeck (named in the bill of com-
plaint as Edith Kobeck) and Wil-
son E. Diekema, who are the heirs
of said defendant Eldert Diekema;
the defendants Effie Lokker, Grace
Wieghmink, Gerrit Lokker, Cor-
nelius Lokker and Henry Lokker,
who are the heirs of said defen-
dant Cornelius Lokker; and the
defendants Nellie Lokker, Homer
C. Lokker, Cheater F. Lokker, Hen-
rietta M. Lokker and Elaine J.
Lokker, who are the heirs of said
defendant Henry Lokker.
Therefore, on motion of Knap-
pen, Uhl, Bryant A Snow, attor-
neys for plaintiff,—
IT IS ORDERED that the ap-
pearance of the defendants Nat-
haniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van
All bids must be furnished in
arwIaR— 16e >«. *
the contract price will be required
when contract to accepted.The reserved to reject
any or all bids.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
UNTY OF OTTAWA. L. W. A trua copy.
DEP.
8, 1937.
Expires April 24 — 16566
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 3rd day of April, A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Richard Siekman, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
•gainst said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place
be appointed to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It to Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
11th day of Aig., A. D, 1987 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Raalte, Albertua Van Raalte, El
dert Diekema. Wiepke Diekema,
Hendrikje Diekema. Henry Lokker
and Cornelius Lokker and of the
defendants the unkown heirs, de-
visees, legatees end assigns of the
said named defendants Nathaniel
Silsbee, Albertua C. Van Raalte,
Albertus Van Raalte, Eldert Die-
kema, Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Cor-
nelius Lokker be entered in said
cause within three (8) months
from the date of this order and
that, in case of their appearance,
or the appearance of any of them,
they respectively cause their
answer or answers to the bill of
complaint in this cause to be filed
and a copy thereof to be served on
the plaintiff’s attorneys within
fifteen (15) days after service up-
on them or such of them as shall
have appeared, or on their re-
spective attorneys, of a copy
of said bill and notice of this
order, and that in default
thereof the said bill may be taken
as confessed by them, the said
defendants, their heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns and by each
of them.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that, within forty (40) days from
the entry of this order, the plain-
tiff cause a copy of this order to
be published in the Holland City
Newt, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating In the County
of Ottawa, and that such publi-
cation be continued therein once
in each week for at least six (6)
weeks in succeuion, or that the
said plaintiff cause a copy of thia
order to be served on the said
Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertua C. Van
Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte, El-
dert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema,
Hendrikje Diekema, Henry Lokker
and Cornelius Lokker at
Bxpbw JaaeM
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In tha
conditions of a certain _
dated the 28th day of N«
1917. made and executed by
end Dina Overweg. his
wife, as mortgagors to the Coun-




igan, recorded in the office of the
Regteter of Deeds of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, on June 15
Liber 192 of Mortgagee on page
1918 in
468. which mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Mrs. Emma
Achterhof (Brandt), which assign-
ment was recorded in said Regis-
ter of Deeds offiee on January 7,
1911, in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 119, end which seid mort-
gage contains a power of sale,
bow operative, on which there to
claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of Two Thou-
said One Hundred Forty-six end
624100 ($2146.62) dollare. at the
date hereof, and not suit or pro-
ceedings at law or In equity having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or anv
part thereof; therefore,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of tho power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and






Office— evtr First Stats
Bank
HoUaad, Michigan
NOTICE ̂ MORTGAGE SALE
TUESDAY, the 8rd day of Aug-
ust, 1937 at two o’clock )n the
ternoon of seid day. at the north
front door of the Court House, in
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court ior
said County is held, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder,
of the prtmisea described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
aforesaid, and including costa
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and gny taxes which may be
in arrears, which said premiaei
are described as follows:
The Northwest quarter (NW
K) of the Northwest quarter
(NWK) of Section eight (8).
Also that certain piece or par-
cel of land commencing at the
Southeast corner of Section six
rods; thence South sixty (60
rods; thence East fifty-three end
one-third (58-1/8) rods to the
place of beginning, all in Town-
ship five (5), North of Range
fourteen (14) West, containing
in both parcels sixty acres ct
land more or less, situated in the
Township of Zeeland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated: May 4. 1987.
MRS. EMMA ACHTERHOF
(BRANDT), assignee.




Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated October 4th, 1924. made end
executed by Albert Vender Scbreaf
and Jeannette Vandar Schraaf, as
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
to John O. Katt, recorded in the ef-
flee of the Register ef Deeds ef
Ottawa Counter, Michigan, on Octo-
ber 9th, 1914, inUber 184 of
mortgagee on page 848; end which
said mortgage contains a power of
•ale, now operative, an whkh there
is clairaed’to be due for principal
and interest, tha sum of one thou-
said twenty deHart and fifty cents
(1020.50), at the data hereof, end
no suit or proceedings at law or in
•qulty having bom instituted to
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof;
therefore^
Notice to hereby given, that by
rirtoe of tho power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and tha
statute* In such cue made and pro-
vided, on
Frtdey, May 21b 1927,
i two o’clock la the afternoon ofat ’i ___
S HC IBanC HIIU
mortgagees, re-
i of the regiaUr
% County, Mtohl-
Expires June 19
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditioM of a certain mortgage,
dated Joly IB, 1929, given by John
P. Thomas and Sign* Thomas hto
wlfa, to Euphemia Me s ac and
Rachel H. Melton,
corded in the office
of deeda of Ottawa n
fan in Liber 160 on page 116 and
assigned by the said mortgagees
to Henry Kouw whkh assignment
is recorded in Liber 172 of mort-
gages on page 105, and whkh said
mortgage contains a power of isle,
now operative, on whkh there to
claimed to be due for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred end Sixty Seven
end 82/100 Doliari ($236732),
at the date hereof, end no init or
proceedings et law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any pert thereof; therefore,
Notice to hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained fn said mortgage, and the
statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, on
Monday, June 21, 1987,
* __ i*.at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Mkhigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County k held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale et public
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid and taxes and insur
•nee paid by the mortgagees, and
including costs and the attorney fee
provided by law, whkh said prem
ises are described in said mortgage
as follows: situated in the Town-
ship of Pa* (formerly Holland),
County of Ottawa. State of Miehi
fan, viz.:
The East one-half (Ett) of the
North West Quarter (NW\4) of
section Twenty-Seven (27) of
township Five (6) North Range
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
North and West of what wm for
merly the Pere Marquette Railway
right-of-way.




Attorney for assignee of mort-
gagee,
81 West Eighth Street,
Holland, Michigan.
LASTING THE STABS!
twenty (20) days before the time
rescribed for their appear-
Justment of all claims and de-
Ik notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy ef this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In tha Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
•d and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
er of Probata.Register 
above p _ _
ance and that a copy of Warder
be sent by regktered mail to each
of the said defendants that their





Wehereby certifylhrt tha above
entitled cause to nought to







according to the recorded plat
Knappen, Uhl,
to one de-Meet beautiful tribute I _____
parted Is the offering that expects
to rewa*nye its own evidence
e# liatiag OWh. Wbetbec eimole
Amu the
h h r s p
_ it character, aseuieriel
. W ftno boeMM sure
 day yet consult us.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half Mo*
Warm Friend Tavern
that being tho plaoe
where the Circuit Court for said
County to held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by • sal* at publk
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described In said
oy the a>mortgage, to pa l
m aforeeald, and
and the attorney fee, . g$r..
before the date of Mlc. whkh said
premises are deeeribod la stid
SEP***
SStEV e.
of Ottawa, State ef
_ . , ^i Tht North last
Quar er (N. I  M) of the Seoth
West Quarter (S. W. M) of Sec-
tion Thirteen (it), Township five
(5) North. Renee Sixteen (1$)
Woet, containing Forty (40) artee
of land be the isme more er ton.
Dated, March 8, 1987.
Fnuik' M. UmiM. MtaUte-
trator C.T.A.. of tha estate of






Default baring been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated August 1, 1918, made and eft-
ecuted by William E, Kuhlman and
Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and
wifiife, as mortgagors, to Marie
uhlman and Carl Kuhlman,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, to
IJber 102 of mort*fus on paM
482; and which mortgage was duly
assigned by an instrumant in writ-
ing made by the said Marie KuU-
man and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman fit
the survivor of them, and recorded
in the offiee of the Register of
Deeds in liber 141 of Mortgages on
804; end the said Fannie
n haring died before
Curl Kuhlman, and the
KuSma   the
aid a  said
Car) Kuhlman being the survivor;
end the said Carl Kuhlman haring
died, and said mortgage hariag
Ham Kuhlman, Maria Kuhlman An-
derson, end Grace Kuhlman, chil-
dren of said Carl Kuhlman, by the
order of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, in an order as-
, the residue of the estate
of aid Carl Kuhlman; and which
aid mortgage contains a power of
sak, now operative, on whkh there
is claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of one thou-
sand one hundred sixty-one dol-
lars and thirty-three cents ($1161.-
33), at the date hereof, and no
suitior proceeding at law or in equi-
ty having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or eny part thereof; therefore,
Notice is hereby given,th*t by rip.
tue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statutes
in such case made and provided, on
Friday, May 28, 1917,
o’clock in the afternoon ofat two
aid day, at the north front door
Court Heof the oua, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, aid mortgage will
"be foreclosed by a sale at publk
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount dm
as aforesaid, and Including costa
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes In arrears whkh
t* assignees of said mortgage
may pay before the date of tale,
which premises are described in
aid mortgage a follows, to-
situated in the CHy of H
County of Ottawa, and State
Michigan, vto.: That part of Lot
a point on the south line of Lot
M. etehty-five (85) fat east of
tiie East margin Una of Central





JT?) fat; theme north
pardlel with Central Avenue, one
hundred and thirty-two (132) fat;




THE RDIKRD CITY REWS ^
Like Michigan Is
Puzzler to Many
A Glimpse of a Division in the Last Year Tulip Time
Parade, Swinging into River Ave.
take Michigan is the only one
<rf the Greet takes wholly within
the United States, a fact that often
pwrea a punier to those who have
fhrw little attention to the five
But take Mkhifan, extending
800 miles north and south and aver-
axinff 75 miles in width, is wholly
within the United States and helps. — 
form the boundary of several
states.
The states of Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Connecticut coulc
be placed within the area of Lake
Michigan, and It’s the largest body
of fresh water in North America
south of Canada. The depth of the
lake averages 870 feet and its sur-
face is 681 feet above sea level.
But while take Michigan’s sur-
face is the same as that of Lake
Huron and nine feet above the sur-
face of take Erie and 835 feet
above Lake Ontario, it is 21 feet
below the surface of Lake Superior.
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Osborne
moved last week from 700 Wash-
ington Ave.. to -105 West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen,
rural route No. 6. Holland, are the
parents of a son bom Thursday, at
Holland hospital.
ning by Mrs. Henry Vinkemulder.
The evening was spent in playing
games for which prizes were a-
warded to Mrs. Henry Hon. Mrs.
John Kooyers. Mrs. John Van Der
Veen and Mrs. Karl Feenstra. A
two-course lunch was served and
gifts were presented to the honored
guest
Mrs. P. Ihrman. 182 West 15th
St. returned to her home. Satur-
day from Holland hospital where
he has been confined for treat-
ment of a fractured hip since Jan-
uary 13.
Clarence Boone, cafe operator
who underwent a recent operation
at Holland hospital for appendicit-
is and who waa atricken with bron-
chial pneumonia, was removed to
his home on East Ninth St. last
Thursday.
Miss Angeline Vinkemulder. who
will become the bride of Heinie Bol-
man in June was the guest of hon-
or at a shower given Tuesday eve-
Lester Hogan. Rosy Hotham. Leo
Anderson and Frank Meyers spent
the week end in northern Michi-
gan fishing brook trout.
Mrs. Carny and daughter. June.
Mrs. Skinner and daughter. Violet.
Arthur Schnase. Mr. Campbell and
Mr. and Mrs. Gunia of Chicago
spent a week with Charles Schnase.
A large crowd attended the fin-
al meeting of the Allendale Chris-
tian School Parent-Teachers club
held Friday evening. The program
included several hvmns bv the au-
dience; opening prayer by Princi-
pal Herman Vonk. Gerrit Brower.
John Westfield and Gerrit Gem-
men; and a solo bv Getrude Wal-
cott An inspiring address was giv-
en bv the Rev. H. Beute of Rusk on
"The Responsibility of Parents in
the Present Day.’’ A dialogue en-
titled "A Teacher's Troubles'' was
enacted by Herman Lotterman.
Mrs. Bert Horlings.. Miss Bettv
Potgieter. Gladys Hinken. Bob Al-
derink. Florence Veldink. Peter
Mulder. Alfred Kraker. Don Lem-
men, Wilma Lemmen. Ralph Siet-
sma and Pearl Branderhorst. The
following committee served re-
freshments: Mr. and Mrs. George
Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Harm Siets-
ma and Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kra-
ker.
A Glimpse of What a Dozen or More Air Men Will Be
Doing Over Holland Next Week
A •
TAXES PAYABLE ON 4
INSTALLMENT ‘BASIS
N,w
Real estate taxea for 1933, 1934
and 1935 mav be paid in 10 equal
yearly installmenta, according to
John F. Stockdale. Allegan county
treasurer, under the provisions of
Act 19 of the Public Acta of 1937.
The bill was signed Saturday bv
Governor Murphy and became ef-
fective immediately.
Provisions of the act state that
the taxpayers must show that his
1936 taxes are paid in full and that
he has paid two-tenths of the taxes
for the years prior to 1933. These
latter provisions must be taken care
of on or before September 1. 1937.
The act as passed by the legisla-
ture and signed by the governor for
immediate effect, also contains pro-
visions dealing with special assess-
menta. The county treasurer next
week will set forth these provisions
and will explain their bearing on
properties within Allegan county,
o
FARMERS ARE RAISING FEW-
ER ROOSTERS FOR MEAT
TRADE
Michigan hatcherymen report or-
ders for day-old pullets, sorted
from the cockerels by professionals
are in larger volume this year
than in the past. The orders are
coming from farmers desiring to
conserve on feed.
With fewer roosters being rais-
ed. hatcherymen are of the opin-
ion that broiler prices are likely to
remain relatively high through
the early summer months.
The United States bureau of ag-
ricultural economics reports the
demand for sexed chicks is nation-
wide. In March, for example, the
bureau said 89 hatcheries in the
United States sexed 2.966.000
chicks, compared with 1.971.000 in
the corresponding month a year
ago. With little demand for cock-
erels. the hatcheries reported the
male hcicks were "disposed of at
birth.
Poultry Shortage on Farms
Kansas City, Mo. — Commenting
on poultry conditions. Reese V.
Hicks, secretary of the Interna-
tion Black Chick association,
said:
There is a definite shortage of
poultry on the farms. Many farm-
ers have sold their flocks and have
not replaced them with dirks that
will be pullets this fall. Hatcher-
ies are reporting fewer chicks sold
for this year. This means that
eggs will be needed for this fall
ar\i u l*#rraer who has flocks
will be able to cash in due to the
outlook for good egg prices.
Less poultry on farms also
means that dressed poultry will be
higher next fall and the outlook
is that prices will be 4 to 5 cents
a pound higher. Chicks bought in
May and June can be raised for
very little money and will be pro-
ducing eggs or can go to market
next fall when prices are best,
thus increasing profits for the
poultry raiser who acts on the
present indications."
The Source of Holland's Electric Power
ft
Electric Energy is a Boon to Mankimll
t
era! other phases of public service, such as our water supply and our sewer disposal stress
can especially be laid upon the dispensing of Electric Enersrv ̂
fr0m, r “T i ^ ^"^^^erime^ited' with^ig^i'ing
tinn 3 u tevUr f11/ e ect/llc Rtorm- That story is known by every school child in the na
of electricity^ ^ ^ tHat da>’ t0 thi8 haS br0Ught won^erful development in the use
fspilirip^Ldnrril Pubj!C ̂ or!? of HolIand can be of service to you through its electrical
’ h mgmg m°deriiization to commercial plants through electric ̂ werand^oner
*£ LeTudgeT 8C°re8 °f aCC“ that SrUndX
10, HI POUNDS OY FISH ARE
TAKEN
Firat 20 Day* of April Tabulata)
By Project Game Manarer
Fishermen took nearly 10,000
pounds of great northern pike and
suckers out of the Kalamazoo river
in the Allegan project of the Re-
settlement administration during
the first 20 days of April, according
to a report by F. J. Hodge, project
game manager, to Melvin L. Moone.
project manager.
The report was based on daily
tabulations kept by checkers at a
booth established by the Resettle-
ment admfolatration at the munici-
pal dam at the eaatern edge of the
project Mr. Hodge estimated that
tabulations covered #5 per cent
of the catches.
A total of 2.251 fishermen report-
ed their catches to the checkers
during that period and showed a
total of 8,288 great northern
pike weighing 44)24 pounds and
MM, suckers, weighing 6.062
pounds. The average weight per
fish was 2.48 pounds for the rock-
ers and 1.62 for the pike.
Mrs. Leo Anderson and daughter
of Spring Lake spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Groth.
Andrew Van Klompenburg and
John Maans of Grand Rapids were
rescued from Lake Michigan, Fri-
day at 12:10 p. m. by membera of
the U. S. coast guard station, after
their outboard motor boat from---- --- uivtvi UUBI I
which they were fishing, about
half mile out in the lake had o
one-
------- — over-
turned in a sloppy aea. The boat
was owned bv Mr. Maans. The two
men were brought to Murphy’s
boat livery suffering none the
worse from their experience. A
-- Q?"?08*1 °f; c*Dt- daemons.
Cash Slaghuis. Blaine Timmer, Rob-
ert Green and Warren Wilmot went
the scene.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK TO
PAY ANOTHER DIVIDEND
Coopersville Observer
R. P. Dethmera. receiver for the
Peoples Savings Bank of Coopera-
vjll*. announces that beginning
Monday, May 17. the bank will pay
another 6 per cent dividend on all
proved claims of deposits, both Sav-
ing* and Commercial. This repre-
aenta about $24,000.
Including the new dividend, the
D*id DProximately
$164,000 to depositors, repre-
senting 40 per cent on Savings and
25 per cent in the general depart-
ment.
n' u,ch at lht "EWW-ftMtoWvmt, Alway, Hanging Ou,
^he ^Holland ^furnace Company
Extends Greetings to the Tulip Festival Visitors
HE HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, the largest makers and
instajlers of furnaces, extends its greetings to the thousands of guests
who.are to come to Holknd during the next ten days. The publicity
of Holland s unique and colorful annual festival has been given through
press, magazine and over the air. We wish to say however, that this publicity
has been augmented through the literature that the Holland Furnace Company
has been sending out; covering the United States and Canada through 4,500
Holland hurnace Company employees scattered throughout the nation at factories
and branches, who have been boosters for Holland’s outstanding celebration








7* ̂  .4
rad^ «Bfrieerator?b»LMlkBJ,1T 8n imPortan‘ P*rt i” heating, lighting, power forrlorks a8Bing machines, ranges, flat irons, vacuum sweepers electric
part In home wrafortT’ °f °thCr convenicncea that Pl»y such an important
Tula'S "and fM fhT^ P,Ublic.Wrk" “l80 ̂  Greeted in Holland',
Birdseye View of Holland Plant
HE HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY was founded in this city
more than thirty years ago. From a very humble beginning it has grown
to tremendous proportions and is considered by the entire city of Hol-
land as a potent factor as this relates to the well-being of this commun-
ity. Some conception can be gleaned when it is considered that thirty years
ago the Warm Friend” establishment started with half a dozen employees backed
by two far-seeing men. Today the company has 400 branches dotting the
nation, three large plants, the largest at Holland, 400 branch managers, from
1200-1800 salesmen, 2000 installers and 400 cleaning machines in service, not
including the hundreds of plant workers during the peak of the season. It is
not our intention to “talk shop” any further than that the contrasting figures
between thirty years ago and today would indicate that the product, namely,
Holland Furnaces, has great merit and plays an important part in making com-
iortahfe the homes of the American people. Again we welcome you to Holland,
Michigan, the city of homes and the place “where folk really live.”
Holland Furnace Company
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
‘ Holland, Michigan










Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 13, 1937
THE FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
An outstandinr Sunday eveninR
service has Wen Announced (by
the First Mbthodist Church ifor
May 16 when the program and pul-
pit committee of this church will
sponsor and preesnt a special “Tu-
lip Festival” Divine Service. The
doors of the church will be open
at 6:45 and at 7:16. Miss Gene
Van Kolken, organist of the church,
will render a fifteen minute organ
recital. The service proper will op-
en promptly at 7:80. Mayor Henry
Geerlings will lead in prayer, read
the scripture and pronounce the
benediction. The High School A
Cappella Choir, under the direction
of Miss Trixie Moore, which re-
cently won high distinction and
honor for Holland at the National
Music Festival in Minneapolis will
sing the anthems. Rev. William G.
Flowerday, minister of the church,
will take as the theme for his ad-
dress. “Lessons the Tulips Teach
About God and Life.” The com-
mittee presenting this service, co-
operating with the general “Tu-
lip Festival” committee is hoping
that the beginning this year of
this service will develop into a
great community institution to be
followed each year through com-
bined efforts of the churches of




Troopers Ray Sweet and Bion
Hoag who have been attached to
the Grand Haven state police post
two and two and a half years re-
spectively, are to be transferred
to the Jackson post. They will
ab2,ut May 15 and Trooper
William Grace, now at Jackson and
Trooper Robert Fisher now at
Flint, will replace them. Trooper
Grace has been in the state police
since 1935 and Trooper Fisher
since 1934.
Attorney Charles Van Duren
spent Monday in Grand Rapids on
business.
Old Man Star Says: 
The new Star Sandwich Shop is open. It would be a great
pleasure for us to show citizens of Holland and vicinity
thru our establishment and explain any of the new equipment
we have installed.
You and each of you are cordially invited to avail yourself of




for Five and Ten Cents”
LOCAL NEWS
Attorney Clarence Lokker went
to Lansing on business Monday.
• a a
Automobile accidents which oc-
curred over the week end in or near
Holland caused Injury to five per-
sons. Two Chicago persons. Belle
Dilley and George Dinker. were
treated at Holland hospital follow-
ing an accident which occured a-
bout midnight Sunday, on US-31
A about 4 miles south of Holland.
The woman was confined there for
several days, but Mr. Dinker was
released Monday. The car in which
they were riding, driven by Frank
Wueen of Chicago, and a car driven
by Lester Shaffer. 26. 288 West
JJ™ St., sideswiped each other.
Mr. Shaffer escaped injuries. Both
cars were badly damaged. Charles
Bronson rural route No. 6. Hol-
land. was treated Saturday night at
Holland hospital for pavement
bruises and burns on the temple and
cheek and abrasions on the neck
suffered when he was struck by an
automobde on Seventh St., west
of River Ave.. driven by Nicholas
Hoeve, 31, rural route No. 3, Zee-
land. After receiving treatment.
Bronson was released. The acci-
dent occurred about 9 p. m. Sat-
urday. Hermon Brower, West 01-
ive, was listed as a witness by po-
lice. Ernest Fletcher, 66. rural
route No. 2. West Olive, and Rus-
sell Vander Water of Holland suf-
fered injuries early Sunday morn-
ing in an accident involving two
automobiles at the intersection of
US31 and M50. south of Grand
2ftnen'j ,Fletcher was treated at
Holland hospital for cuts on his
head and nose and released at 11
*. m. Sunday. Vander Water suf-
fered minor cuts. The accident oc-
curred when Fetcher drove out of? J°t at the intersection
into the path of a car. driven by
Gerard Prins. 22. 100 West 18th St.,
who escaped injuries.
• • •
Automobiles driven by Ben Slag-
?Y22;o0f Cicero' D1-. and Charles
Ash, 48, 166 West 19th St., crash-
ed at 20th St. and Washington Ave.
Sunday at 3:15 p.m. The name of
Bud Veldheer. 21st St. was listed
as a witness to the minor accident
An accident on US31. south of
South Haven. Saturday night, re-
sulted in the death of Joseph Rog-
ers, 60. Rogers was riding in a
car owned bv Charles Diebold of
bouth Haven when it collided with
a car driven by John Harthorn of
Holland. With Harthorn were his
wife and daughters and his father-
]?' ™ F‘ Hybo€r- Occupants of
the Harthorn car suffered minor
bruises. Ten. and one-half tons of
sh*et steel, being transferred from
4 Triesian Costume Worn by Holland Woman
.
mm?*
We, the Manufacturers of
'Made in Holland
SUGAR'
WISH TO ENDORSE the work of the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
the splendid “Tulip Time” committees and all those leaders who have
been putting forth such grand efforts to make this “Tulip Festival” a suc-
cess. When we came to Holland we felt that such an annual celebration
was a splendid institution, and year by year we became more and more
impressed with this “Tulip Time in May.” There is nothing else quite
like it It just fits into Holland’s scheme of things and we sincerely hope






Today it’s “Tulip Time’’— this summer it will be “Beet
Time”, foUowing with the sugar harvest. “Holland-
made’’ sugar is of high quality and a standard.
:.V "v
m
Authentic Friesian costume to be
worn by Mrs. John S. Dykstra, 29
East 9th Street, of Holland, dur-
ing the Tulip Festival. The garb
in this picture is the same worn bv
her mother, Mrs. Molenaar. in The
Netherlands. Oval-shaped head-
pieces under the lace cap worn bv
Mrs. Dykstra are of solid gold. The
dress is of deep red with a black
apron. The jars— one on the win-
dow sill, the other on the floor —
arc tobacco jars more than 150
years old. The picture on the wall
(upper right) is more than 1-00
years old and depicts a woman in
Friesian costume in full color.
Mrs. Dykstra wore this costume
at Hope Memorial Chapel featuring
in ,the unique Tagbant of the
Provinces” in which each province
was represented bv a group of
women and children representative
of the different provinces in The
Netherlands. She will reappear it/
the "Tulip Time” parades in this
costume.
Gary. Ind.. to Muskegon on a truck
of the John Rooks Transfer Line.
147 East Seventh St., were dumped
onto US31 where the highway turns
off the main street onto the black-
top when the tractor and trailer
overturned Sunday at 6:30 a. m.
The vehicle was being driven bv
Julian Heath, rural route No. 2
Holland, who escaped injuries. Of-
ficials said the truck’s load was
shifted as it rounded the curve.
* * •
Automobiles driven bv Wilmcr
Doaeman. 23. rural route No. 3,
Holland, and Marvin Ter Haar, 18,
rural route No. 3. Zeeland, figured
in a minor accident Saturday at
11 p. m. on north River Ave. No
the result of an accident on US31
near the Ottawa-Muskegon county
line. State police said Mrs. Aus-
on, wa, injured in the ac"!(lent. !‘"e X'
was reported to Holland police that
the car. being driven south on Riv-
er Ave.. by Ter Haar. skidded on
the wet pavement and struck the
Dozeman car, being driven north
on River Ave. Eprl Van Noord.
north River Ave., was listed as a
witness bv police.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Austin of
Robinson township were under ar-
rest at Grand Haven. Monday, as
Austin with intoxication and dis-
orderly conduct. State police made
the arrest on complaint of John
Klop of Grand Haven after the au-
tomobile. driven bv Mrs. Austin,
sideswiped his vehicle when they
overtook and passed a third car.
southbound on the highway. Klop
turned his car around after the
crash and chased them to Ferrys-
hurg where he crowded them to the






TION AT PIGEON LAKE
The 20 or so houae cats which
have been hanging around the Pig-
eon River CCC camp near Gay-
lord. Mich., have given conserva-
tion men plenty of opportunity to
see what "Tabby” aometimea doea
to wild game.
Lee Fisher, graduate atudent of
Michigan State college who ia con-
ducting partridge investigations in
the Pigeon River area for the de-
partment of conservation, has made
a number of observations on the
work of domestic cate in the wild
during the past two years. At ona
time he learned there were more
than 20 house cats In and around
camp; some belong to enrollees;
others were strays that fed on
garbage in addition to the wild
birds and animals they killed.
On several occasions cat* were
tracked In the enow to learn what
they werefeeding upon when in the
woods. The information thus ob-
tained in addition to that collected
by examination of atomacha of tha
cats which had been shot revealed
the following food items: Four
prairie chickens, two of which had
been killed in live-traDs; about six
horned larks, the ergs or young
from several horned lark nests; a
snowshoe rabbit, cottontail rabbit
and two meadow mice.
These were chance observations,
since Fisher was concentrating his
efforts on ruffed^ grouse work.
More than 1,000 Delta represent-
ing an accumulation over several
months' tima from bounty bay-
ments and confiscations from vio-
lators. were sold bv conservation
here under aealed bids
for $2,778. The receipts go into
the state game protection fund on
payment bv M. Sloman Co., De-
troit, fur dealers. The pelts con-
sisted of 828 bobcats. 818 musk-
rat. 302 coyotes, 54 beaver, 28 rac-
coon and three mink.see
Michigan is again checking up
on its winter deer losses. Present
indications are that in the lower
peninsula the losses have been ex-
ceedingly light and that in tha
eastern part of the upper penin-
sula the losses have been Yes than
average. The western pert of the
upper peninsula was hit by heavy
snows after the first of February
and it ia feared that serious loss-
o* may have occurred in that re-
gion.
Snowshoe trips made during the
yarding season revealed some ab-
normal losses in over-browsed
areas in the western part of the
upper peninsula, but it was not
possible at the time to estimate
the losses closely. This was dua to
the fact that the snows covered the
carcasses within a few daya and
in some cases within a few hours
after the animals had died. Game
men are making a check-up of
some of these areas this spring to









e, 42 years old,
. eTcWof^
drivers license was revoked, be-
fore Justice Peter Ver Duin, Grand
Haven. He was fined $20, must
pay $4.45 costs and serve two
days in ̂ ail. He was arrested by
police yesterday while parked
e shoulder of US-31 north of
But Its True_ ______ :_!
Alice Maxwell or 5u*mo(*(r*mda.
WAS STRUCK 8V UGHTNIHQ THREE
T/HES OH THE SAVE day...
se*T.*.noi.
Mobris CNDCV as mum,**.
mumtim* o* ©cravvai,
KNXeO 17 RABBITS WITH
owe shot u
IS ABIC 7D KILL SHEEP
• WWJSmtos
MfOflt BREAKFAST
EVERY DAY OR HIS VMM AS| CHmr EXECUTIVE /
M£nreU,l,^f ̂trUCk ** k** k «oroto« aa sue was leaving her home to go shopping She
rnoon iMirea knocked down by«boK while sitting on b€r Wch telling neighbors of the mo iin*% ’JL11*4 r'"red' * “* X'" *« "Wch -TfrCn. ™ u,rM Inn uu*-






Ferrysburg. His license waa re-
voked in 1935.
FALL TEN FEET THRU
PLATE GLASS WINDOW
Frank Julian and Cy Klien were
seriously injured last Friday when
they fell nearly ten feet through a
plate glass window in Clarke’s Bil-
liard Parlor, Allegan, where they
were employed to remodel the
building. The scaffold on which
the men were standing is said to
have slipped from its support and
pitched them off. Julian, 75, was
thought to have suffered a broken
back, but broken ribs and cuts on
his face were the extent of his
injuries.
SPOON IS LURE
Ed Rottman. of Holland, hopes
to catch lots of fish if the family
silverware holds out.
He caught a pike in Lake Maca-
tawa and found a silver spoon in
its stomach.
Reasoning that what is food for
one fish is food for another, he tied
* spoon to his line as bait and (he
says caught another pike. He
stands ready to show the spoon and
the second pike, weighing 18
pounds, to any scoffers.
Combined Musical Clubs
Render Spring: Concert
At the Spring Choral Concert on
May 3, Mist Angelina Donboa
opened the program with the Finale
from Guilmant’a Fourth Organ So-
nata. The Girls’ Glee Club, Men's
Glee Club, and the Chapel Choir
then alternated with several selec-
tions. Negro spirituals were includ-
ed with modem and classical num-
bers. Each group had a
repretoire.
°*
the local Woman's ChrisS
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Cornell Van Dyke and Donnie
hara moved back to Pearline. Mr.
Bert Van Dyke will be employed on
a farm near Holland.
Mra. William Van Eeuwen of
Grant waa a recent Allendale vis-
Claude Van Dyke and John Nab-
er of East Holland plan on making
a trip to Paw Paw this week.
The final meeting of the Ladies’
Community Club was held at the
Apme of Mrs. Harold Herrington
in Grand Haven. The next meeting
will take place in October.
Mr. and Mrs. George Breuker
MODEL DRUG STORE
LOW PRICES AT
“Your Walgreen System Store’’
PEP80DENT William’s Viscolized
Antiseptic SHAVING MILK OF
Giant CREAM MAGNESIA
Size 50c Size Full Pint
Only 59c Only 39c 29c
Colgate’s
BISODOL MIDOL
TOOTH PASTE POWDER TABLETS
18c
65c Size 50c size
2 for 35c 49c 33c
BURMA-
Orlis






Corner Eighth and River— Holland
and sona of Holland called at the
home of Mrs. John Horlinira Sr.
last Saturday.
Several from here attended the
Community Club in Lament which
was held in the 'did Methodist
(Church Building.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Society of the Reformed Church
will hold a sale of ready-to-wear
articles and other miscellaneous
goods on Friday evening in the
church basement. A name quilt
will be sold at auction at this sale.
Cake and ice cream wil be served.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Mrs. Jake Sietsema of Eastman-
ville visited at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Huizen.
The Girls’ Society held their
meeting in the consistory room of
the church on Friday evening with
15 members in attendance. A spac-
ial number was given by Wilma
Lemman when she presented a pi-
ano solo.
Seminarian Veltkamo had charge
</ the bervices Sunday evening
at the Christian Reformed church.
Mr. Veltkamp is a son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Veltkamp of Holland.
A committee named for the re-
decorating of the Christian Re-
formed church include: Mrs. John
Dvke, Mrs. Justin Zylstra. Gerrit
Gemnwn. Arie Potgieter and Peter
Kraker. Plans are being made to
install new lights in the near fu-
ture.
The ladies' School Aid Society
held their meeting on Tuesday af
teroon. Twenty members attend
ed. Mrs. Peter Van Der Ploeg and
Mrs. John Van Dvke were host-
esses A committee was named
to call on Mrs. Martin Jaarsma. a
member, who is confined to her
home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Koever
ing and family of Grand Rapids
have taken possession of the Bert
Van Dvke farm the past week.
Mr. Henry Rotman made a trip
to Grand Rapids with Mrs. Her-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COAST GUARD CUTTER ESC AN ABA
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We Welcome You!
ITT HEN WARM FRIEND TAVERN was dedicated tliirteen year
V V ago it already was Dutch and Tulip Minded. The young lady in
thii picture, at the spinning wheel in front of the fire place in the lobby
is 13 years older today but this picture shows typical things in the
Netherlands. The Tavern s Dutch complex includes the dress of the bell
boys and the signs over the entrance give a Holland smack to this popular
hostelry.
Over the main entrance you will find “Welkom Vreemdelingen’
meaning “Welcome Strangers ” When the guest departs he has become
a friend of the place and in leaving this sign meets his eye “Welkom
VriendM, meaning ‘‘Welcome Friend.”
Well, Warm Friend Tavern is all prepared to meet friend and
stranger and we know that this colorful Tulip Time will make all who
come, friends of Holland and friends, we hope, of this fine fireproof hotel
with its beautiful surrounding, with its pleasing, comfortable sleeping
accomodations and its cuisine possibilies unexcelled.
e Welcome You All!r
UJarmlffruutfr ftmiern
HOWARD HOARD. Mgr.
Headquarter t of Tulip Time Adipitics
and Chamber of Commerce
*
Will be at Kollen Park Dock all during the Tulip Festival and the
public is invited. What is more, all the officers and men will take part
in some of the parades next week.
man Bontekoe and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Boeve of Holland to call on
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rotman of Grand
Rapids, whose little son had the
misfortune to meet with an acci-
dent. in which he sustained a deep
gash about the face.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Robinson
called on the Leggett’s in Coop-
ersville on Tuesday evening.
Those who attended the J. and J.
Music School Recital held in the
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids
last week included: Gladwin Bosch.
Harris Dyke. Alfed Kraker. Don-
ald Kraker, Nelson Gemmen. Hud-
son Brower. Janet Kraker. Ada
Walcott. Grace Staal. Delia Kraker.
Fanes ta Dyke. Yvonne Dyke. Eve-
lyn Lotterman, Thomas Rozema,
Avis Rozema, Arlene Rozema. Al-
vin Rozema. Donald Broene. Julia
Gemmen. Louise Lemmen. Mrs.
John Rozema. Mrs. H. Lemmen and
Mr. and Mra. Herman Lotterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rozema
and family called on Mr. aftd Mrs.
Nick Rozema on Friday evening.
The Curry School will hold a
PTA meeting on Friday evening.
A good program is being prepared
with some outside talent.
The first church in Holland to an-
nounce that they would have spe-
cial services during the great Fes-
tival of flower days came from
Rev. Flowerday, the pastor of the
First M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprick and
son of Zeeland visited their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks
and family on Sunday evening.
Expires May 29--11317
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court,. he
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In the said County,
on the 11th day of May. A.D.. 1937.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
.Marion E. and Ruth K. Kolean.
Minors.
The First State Bank. Holland,
Mich., having filed in said court
its final account as Guardian of
said estate, and its petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof, and
also praying for the appointment
of Isaac Kouw. as Guardian, in
its place and stead:
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of June. A. D., 1937. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account, and hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That oub-
!i<^ notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
‘Tulip Time’ Specials
Always the Lowest Prices!
DODGES
36 Radio, 9000 actual miles
36 Touring Sedan,, beautiful condition
CHEVROLETS
35 Coach, radio and heater
35 Master Touring Sedan
34 Master Coach
36 One Half Ton Pick Up Truck
STUDEBACKER
31 Dictator 6 Cylinder Sedan
30 Dictator 8 Cylinder Sedan
TERRAPLANE
36 Coach, really a nice little car.
35 Coupe, radio and heater
FORD
35 Coach, a beauty
31 Coupe
29 Coach, very cheap
32 One and Ton Truck, Stake Platform
and Dual Wheels
34 V*8 Pick up truck
HUDSON
36-6 Cylinder Sedan that cannot be told from
new, has only been driven a short time and in per-
fect condition. If looking for a really nice car be sure
and see this one, and you will be pleased with it.
PACKARD
30 Coupe, 4 passenger like new
PLYMOUTH
35 Sedan, beautiful gunmetal finish and folks
a beauty, come and see this one.
We have a number of cheaper can in atock that can be
bought on amall down payments conaiating of Buicks, Fords
Chiyalera and Chevroleta. Theee cars are all in good running
condition and give you a lot of good transpottation. Come
and tee our cars first, tmall down payments and very easy
erms.
EASY TERMS-LOW DOWN PAYMENTS ;
EDWARD LEEUW
TERRAPLANE SIXES j HUDSON EIGHTS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
25 West 9th Street Phone 2083 Holland
this is
“tulip time**
“Tulip Time’’ is periodical. It is a wonderful
celebration, and Holland is to be congratulated.
Insurance Time—
is all the timal
D jn’t let your insurance on your home lapse and find unexpectedly
that you have an uninsured home, or no home at all and no money
to build another with— should an unexpected fire take thia home
away from you.
Insurance is not Periodical —
Whether for fire, life, accident, burglary, automobile coverage, the
time to insure is NOW! Tomorrow may be too late. We carry
nothing but the best insurance and cover all standard daasifications
of risks, compatible with good buainess judgment.
Visscher-Brooks Insurance Co.
6 East Eighth Street Phone 4616 Holland
News, • newspaper printed
circulated In said county.





on the Uth day of May, A.D., 1937. some other suitable person to act
Expires May 29-11285
STATE OF MICHIGAN
FHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 11th day of May, A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Betty June Pontina, Minor.
The First State Bank, Holland,
Mich., having filed in said court its
final account as Guardian of said
estate, and its petition praying for
the allowance thereof, and alio
praying for the appointment of
Isaac Kouw. or some other suitable
person, as Guardian, in its place
and stead:
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June. A. D.. 1937, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, nt said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account; and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Farther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice theveof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thM order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and








The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, heldu . <
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on th* Uth day of May. A. D.,
1987.
Present, Hon. CORA VAND1
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ellen Loretta Fletcher. Miaor.
The First State Bank. Holland,
Mich., having filed in said court its
first, second, third and find ac-
counts as Guardian of said estate,
and its petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof, and for the ap-
pointment of Isaac Kouw. to act
as Guardian in its place and stead;
It is Ordered. That the I
of June, A. D.. 1987, at ten
in the forenoon, at a
Office, be and is berth
for examining and allowing said
account; and for hearing said pe-
tition;
It iv Further Ordered, That pub*
ic notice thereof be given by pub-
kation of a copy of this order fog
turw luccesstYe wmu pMYlotui to
raid day 6f hearing, in the Hoi-
Present, Hon. CORA VAN
WATER, Judge of Probete.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hirold Hridtr Minor
The First State Bank, Holland,
Mich., having filed in said court
its first, second, third and final
accounts, is Guardian of said se-
ts t«. and Us petition praying for
the allowance thereof, and also
praying for the appointment of
Isaac Kouw. or some other suita-
ble person to act as Guardian, in
its place and stead;
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June. A. D„ 1937. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
accounts, and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of tnia order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said dav of hearing, in the.
Hollapd CHv News, a newspaper









Th# Probete Court for the Coun-
ty or Ottawa.
At a session of raid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in raid County, on
ws?6 llth <1,y Miy' A' D'’
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Olive May Hare, Minor.
The First State Bank. Holland,
Mich., having filed in raid court its
second and final accounts as Guar-
dian of said estate, and ita petition
praying for the allowance there-
of, and also praying for the ap-
pointment of Isaac Kouw. or some
other suitable person, to act as
Guardian in ita place and stead;
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June, A- D.. 1987. at ten o’clock
in tha forenoon, at raid Probate
Office, be ia hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account, and for bearing said pe-
tition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to









THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a Boasion of tald Court, held
•t the Probate Offica te the City
of Grand Hs?«a in raid County,
CRy Notre, a newspaper printed
^ CORA VAN DEBATER,
Judge of Probate.
I true copy.
in ita place and stead as Guardian
of the above estate;
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June, A. D.. 1937, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account, and hearing said peti-
tjon •
It' is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Cite News a newspaper printed
and circulated in said country.







The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hald
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in raid County,
the 10th day of May, A. D. 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ea telle Browning McLean, De-
ceased.
The Michigan Trust Company,
having filed its petition, praying
Jhafc an instrument filed in raid
Court be admitted to Probate as
the last will and testament of raid
deceased and that administration of
raid estate be granted to said Mich-
igan Trust Company or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of June, A. D., 1987 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
|t is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
Nora, t newspaper printed and
circulated in raid County*








At a session of said Court, held





Present, Hon. Cora VandeWi
Judge of Probate.* .1
£ ^ Matter of the BetebMf
CeaataMO A. Bow waster Over-
way and Rachel Orarway, MteanL
The First State Bank. Holland.
Mich., having filed In said court
ita first, second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth and final accounts as to Con-
stance A. Bowmaster Overway. and
its Ant and final accounts as Guar-
Rachel Overway, and Ha
proving for the allowance
spires May 29—16421
The probate Court for the Coun- of Ottawa.
P At a sassion of raid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in raid County,
the 6th day of May, A, D. 1987.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
John B. Nykerk, Deceased.
Cornelius J. Dregman having Al-
in raid Court hia petition, pray-
for license to sell the interest
raid estate in certain real ee-
i therein deseribd,
It is Ordered, That ths 1st dar of
ins, A. D. 1937, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, fit said Probate Of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
•aid petition! Md that all
interested in said estate
before raid Court, at raid
place, to show cause why
to sell the interest of




of n copy of
. successive weeks -previous to
day of hearing, in tno Holland
Nows, a newspaper printed
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red, That pub-
